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Printed in BelgiumPRESENTATION OF THE 19A2 ANNUAL REPORT
The  EUROPA  TRANSpoRT  publications,  which  report  the  results  of
the  observation  of  the  Transport  Market  system,  have  been restructured  for  19a2.  under  the  umbrerla  title  of  EURopA
TRANSPoRT, the  following  three  reports  are  published.
-  Analysis  and Forecasts
-  Annual  Report
-  Market  Developments
The contents  of  this  Annual  Report  are  as  follows:
Chapter  1:  General  Market  Assessment  and prospects
Chapter  2:  Road
Chapter  3:  Inland  Water$rays
Chapter  4:  Rail
Chapter  5:  Combined Transport
chapter  6:  Geographical  structure  of  the  traffic  fLows.1.1.
CHAPTER  1
GENERAL T{ARKET ASSESSMENT AND PROSPECTS
Figures  for  international-  transport  within  the
community  in  19a2 show a  drop  in  total  tonnage  for  the
three  modes for  the  third  successive  year,  and  this
total  is  nearly  1.08  down on  that  recorded  in  197g.
Road rdas the  only.mode  to  record  a  positive  figure  in
19 82 (up 1.2*l , demonstrat in g its inhe rent
flexibitity,  its  capacity  to  respond  more quickly  to  a
changing  market  situation  which  is  denied  the  other
two  modes by  virtue  of  the  nature  of  the  goods  that
they  carry,  Rail  has  had  another  ve:)  bad  year,  more
than  1 0 c  down  on  199 1 ,  and  has  nolr  shed  24\  of  its
annuar  tonnage  since  1979.  rnland  waterways,  too,  has
suffered,  losing  2.75  on  the  1981  total. The  net
effect  of  arr  this  rras  that  the  total  tonnage  moved
between  Mernber states  ( 1 )  in  1gA2 was  2.5t  down  on
1981 with  around  391 nillion  tonnes  carried.
Tglle  1.1.:  AnnuaI  growth rates-EUR-7  tonnage  flows  (t)
(1) Germany, France,  Italy,
the  Belgiun,/Luxembourg
the  Netherlands
Economic Union.
,  Denmark and
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1.3.
1 .4.
Modal Developtments
Road haulage  was  the  only  transPort  mode in  1982  to
show  il n  increase  over  1981  in  the  :rmount  of  llreight
tonnaqe  carri.ed. German hauliers  had  a  good  Yea'r,
especi.ally  w jLth  France  and  Italy,  and  Belgian  EiDd
Luxemtrourg hauliers  also  seemed to  have  had  a  better
year. Dutch  haul j.ers,  despite  expe riencing  a  mixed
year,  contintred  to  dominate  the  markets  with  ottler
Member: States.
RaiI  freight  dropped  more  than  1 0t  in  1982 '  and  a
further  fall  is  forecast  for  1983.  Germany seems to
be thel  country  worst  affected.
Inland  watervrays  also  fell  in  1982 with  the  importetnt
Nether:1ands to  Germany relation  falli.ng  heavily  in  the
seconcl half  of  the  year.
l4odal  Split
Table  1.3.  shows annual  modal  split  development  s j-rrce
19 78 .  Road  conti:nues  to  increase  its  share  at  the
expense of  the  other  tv/o  modes.
Table  1 .3 . :  l{odal  SPlit  evolution
Ye ar Road Rai I Tota I
197 A
1979
1980
1981
19s2
35.7
36. 1
37 ,3
38.3
39 .9
16
18
17
16
15
.7
.9
.4
.6
.4
47 .6
45.0
45.1
45. 1
44.7
100
100
100
100
100
6
Q3  Q3
1982 / 198 1
0.0
-21.9
+0. 1
Q2  Q2
1982/1981
+1.3
-10.2
-3.9
Q1  Q1
1982 / 198'l
+2 .9
+0. 11.5. Forecasts  for  1983
forecasts  for  the  three  modes of  transport  for  1983
have  been  presented  already  in  the  report  "Analysis
and Forecasts t'  earlier  this  1r€ox  o
To  remind  the  reader  of  the  main  results  published  in
the  report  "Analysis  and  Forecasts ",  a  summary  is
given  below.
Table  1 .4.
Year
Mode
19A2 1 983 Growth  rate
Road
Rail
I.W.
174.A
62 .4
177.2
178.2
60 .7
175.0
+2. O
-3 .4
-1.2
Tota 1 414.8 413 .9 -0 .2
Of  al1  three  modes only  road  transport  shows positive
growth.  In  1983  road  transport  is  forecast  to  have
the  largest  relative  share  of  all  these  modes, pushing
inland  hraterway transport  into  second p1ace.2.1 .
2,1.1.
CHAPTER  2
ROAD
l4a rke t
I ntrodluct i on
Internrational  road  transport  betwer:n  Member  States
grew  sitrongly  in  the  f irst  half  of  1982,  but  ;retered
out  in  the  second  half. For  the  whole  of  1982 ' intra-'Communiby  tonnage  is  estimated  to  have  g!own  by
1.5t  ar s  compa:red to  1981.  The downtu:rn affectecl  other
modes more  severely,  however,  so  that  the  share  of
road  transport  grew  f rorn  40.5$  to  4',2.2\i  this  grow'th
vras e:tactly  i:n  line  with  preliminary  estimates.
Road traffic  withinr  the  central  part  of  the  contmunity
(Germany,  Fl:ance,  the  Netherlandsr  Belgiun  and
Luxembourg)  which  accounts  for  about  7!it  of
int.ra-'Community  tonnage,  xtas  however  vir:tual.  Iy
unchanged,  rising  Iess  than  0.11.
In  thel  peripheral  lvlember States,  excelpt  Greece,  the re
were  however  substantial  increases  esPeciall'y  with
regartl  to  inward  traffic  from  tlhre  rest  of  the
Cornmurrity  (Ita1yr  3t;  Denmarkr  St;  United  Kj-ngdc,m,
138;  and  Ireland,  ll 4S ) .  In  the  case  of  Greece,  therre
was  aln  overall  fa11  of  16t,  and  in  the  <>utward
directlion  as much as  22t..
Analysiis  by__co_urtry  of  haulier
Germarr hauliers
1982 twas a  good  year  for  German hauliers.  A-Lthoutgh
the  change  i:n  German traf  f ic  (+2.61t  outwards,  - 1 . 1$
inwards )  was  nea:i  the  Community  average,  Gernan
hauliers  manerged to  increase  sharply  their  share  of
the  market  by  over  2\  in  both  dir,erctions  so  as  to
exceecl  40t.  Consequently  the  tonllages  carried  by
German hauliers  increased  by  4z  f o:r  inward  traf  f: ic
(17.6  to  18..3  mio  t)  and  by  9t  f o:r  outward  Lraf f: ic
('f 5.9  to  '17.3 mio  t.).
This  strong  performance  by  Germiln  hauliers  'was
princirpally  due to  the  important  rela.tions  with  France
and  Italy  where  the  German share  ros€! by  4-5S.  Whi. le
the  change  j-n  the  Italian  market  followed  !;everal
years  of  stability  in  market  share,  Ohe change  in  the
French  market  con tinues  recent  trends  which  harve
raised  the  cerman share  since  1979 from  49.0t  t()  57.9t
in  thr= case  of  inports  and  f rom  43.9 !b to  55. 1t  in  the
case  of  exports.
2.1.2French  hauliers
1992  r.ras  another  bad  year  f or  French  hauriers.
Although  inward  French  traffic  rose  by  just  above  the
community  average,  outward  flows  actually  fell.
Further,  the  French  share  of  these  weak markets  fell
by  5t  in  the  case  of  the  cerman market  and by  1$ to  3c
in  almost  all  other  markets.
The  results  of  the
consistent  with  the
hauliers  are  always  ve
Italian  hauliers
Business  Opinion
above,  given  that
ry  pessimistic.
Survey  are
the  French
share  fell  around  2\
ni-sh market  the  Dutch
fic  frorn  Denmark but
traffic  to  Denmark.
According  to  non-rtalian  sources,  the  rtalian  share  of
the  French  and  Dutch  markets  rose  by  about  3t,  the
improvement  being  for  traffic  both  to  and  from  rtaly.
on  the  German  market,  however,  the  rtarian  share
declined  by  nearly  4z  in  the  case  of  traffic  from
Italy  and  by  nearly  6C in  the  reverse  direction.  The
results  of  the  Business  opinion  survey  show that  the
rtaliarr  hauliers  continue  to  be  amongst  the  most
pessimistic  in  the  Community.
Dutch  hauliers
Although  Dutch  hauliers  continued  to  dominate  the
markets  with  other  Member states,  there  has  been  no
major  change  in  the  Dutch  share  of  these  markets  in
19a2. At  the  detailed  level,  the  exact  picture  is
less  clear  and  the  resurts  from  the  partner  Member
State  are  often  inconsistent. It  is,  in  fact,
necessary  to  treat  the  Dutch  results  with  some caution
because  of  the  high  proportion  of  "nationality
unknown"  ( over  509  in  the  case  of  outward  Dutch
traffic  ) .
on  the  important  German market,  the  Dutch  share  of
traffic  to  cermany  fell  by  around  1B;  however  in  the
reverse  direction,  the  results  are  less  consistent,
with  the  Dutch  and  cerman  results  showing  a  "decline of  nearly  2X"  and  increase  of  0.5t.,  respectively  in
the  Dutch  share.
on  the  French  market,  the  results  are  also  difficult
to  interpret  especialry  for  traffic  from  France  where
the  Dutch  results  show a  fall  of  2\  in  the  Dutch  share
and the  French  results  show a  fall  of  lt  in  the  French
shar'-.  For  the  traffic  to  France,  the  Dutch  share  has
i-ncreased,  2\  according  to  French  results,  but  by  O.5t
according  to  Dutch  resultsi  this  discrepancy  may  be
due  to  the  43C  "unknown  nationality"  in  the  Dutch
data.
On the  Italian  market  the  Dutch
in  both  directions,  but  on  the  Da
share  increased  sharply  for  traf
continued  to  fall  in  the  case  ofBelgian  and Luxembourg hauliers
Data  llor  Belgian  and
availalole  from  German
relations  concernedt  in
it  is  not  po!;sible  to
haulie:rs  separatelY,'
Luxembourg  hauliers  is  onlLY
and  French  sources  for  the
the  case  of  the  French  source
treat  Belgian  and  Luxetnbou::9
On  ther  Germarr mark.et,  which  greld  by  about  3 t ,  the
BeIgia:n  haulierrs  sa$r their  share  f aIl-  by  about  1 ' 5!b;
the  Luxembourg hauliers,  however,  managed to  increase
their  share  o:f  the  traf  f ic  to  Germany by  2\,  j-n  the
reverse  direction  there  was  little  change  in  the
share.
On the  French  market  which  rose  strongly  by  about  15t
Belgian  and Lurxembourg hauliers  continued  to  increasred
their  share  of  traf  f ic  to  France  by  21 ,  but  :Ln tlne
reverse  direction  their  share  which  brad grown  sharp,ly
the  previous  y'ear  f elI  back  1t.
From  this  lim,ited  inf  ormation,  it  appears  that  19152
was a  better  !'ear  f or  Belgian  and Luxrgmbourg haulierrsi
this  i.s  consistent  with  the  results  in  the  Business
Opinion  Survel'.
United  Kingdon  hauliers
The  numbes  of  United  Kingdom  reqistered  powered
vehicles  on  ro/ro  ferries  to  Mainland  Europe  rose  4t
in  1982  to  181,000,  just  exceedi:ng  the  Previous
highest  leve1  of  179r000  recorded  in  1979.  Hortever  as
the  total  marllet  increased  by  9t  to  352'000,  the  share
of  Un.ited  Kingdom  hauliers  f elI  f ::om  54t  to  51C '
Unacconpanied  trai  lers  continued  t'o  show  an  even
faster  rate  of  expansion  (up  189),  but  the  nationality
of  these  haul.iers  is  unknoritn;  total  movements terms
incrceased  by  13t.  In  1982'  the  tonnage  to  and  from
the  United  X.ingdon  carried  by  the  United  Kingdom
hauliers  remained  unchanged  at  4.0  million  tonnes'
whereas  carry jLngs by  other  hauliers  irrcreased  f rom 4.4
to  4.9  million  tonnes.
Despite  this  :;omewhat mediocre  Performance  on  a  rising
market,  United  Kingdorn  hauliers  rilere  the  most
consistently  optimistic  in  the  13usiness  Opinion
Survey.
l0Irish  hauliers
Information  from  Irish  sources  on  outlrard  ro-ro
traffic  (i.e.  excluding  traffic  with  Northern  Irel"and)
and also  excruding  company owned trairer  traffic  shows
an  overall  fall  of  1 1 C  in  1992.  The  fall  to  UK
destinations  r,ras however  quite  severe  at  3 1C while
traffic  to  continental  destinations  grew  by  27\i  the
share  of  traffic  with  UK destinations  thus  fell  from
66*  to  50t,  a  remarkable  switch  in  one vear.
Among continental  destinations,  the  French  market  is
the  most  important,  this  grevr by  34t  and  noer accounts
for  about  half  of  all  continentar  destinations.  while
the  Benelux  market  only  grer.r 2Z and  the  German market
by  10t,  the  smaller  Italian  market  had  a  spectacular
growth  of  65C.
Data  from  other  sources  suggests  that  the  rrish  share
of  the  continental  markets  has  been  under  pressure.
This  is  consistent  with  the  Business  Opinion  Survey
which  shows continued  pessimism  of  Irish  hauliers.
Danish  hauli-ers
rnforrnation  from  non-Danish  sources  enables  the  share
of  Danish  hauliers  to  be  examined  on  the  relations
with  Germany,  France  and  the  Netherlands,  which
account  for  about  80t  of  Danish  intra-Community
flows.
Although  there  lras  an  improvement
as  far  as  Danish  inward  traffic
this  \ras  offset  by  a  fall  in  the
traffic  ( -3S )  so  that  the  tota
virtually  unchanged.  The  Danish
fe11  by  5t  in  each  direction.
in  the  German market
was  concerned  ( +79 ) ,
Iarger  Danish  outward
I  German market  vras
share  of  this  market
The  much smaller  French  market  improved  by  about  1 0t
and the  Danish  hauliers  increased  their  share  by  about
5t.  On the  Dutch  market,  Danish  hauliers  share  sras
slightly  reduced.
The  Business  Opinion  Survey,  however,  shows  that
Danish  hauliers  continued  to  be  among  the  most
optimistic  in  the  Community;  the  results  from  other
sources  discussed  above  suggest  that  the  optimism  may
have been misplaced.
ltGreek lnauliers
According  to  Greek  sources,  intra-community  traff:ic
involv.ing  ereece  f e11  by  16C  in  19132 ,  the  f a 1l  of
traffi,c  outwards  from  Greece  being  mo'| re  severe  (-22tbl
taking  traf  f ic  levels  almost  exactly  back  to  thr=  19{1 0
Ievels.  In  tlne  case  of  inward  traf  f i-c  to  Greece  the
fa11  wias smaller  (-9t);  this  compared with  a  gro'wth  of
30c  th,e previous  year.  The  19a2 f lows  both  inward  and
outr^rar,il were  close  to  0.5  mio  tonnes.
The  Ger rman  market  (which  accounts  lior  over  50c  of
Greek  intra-Community  traffic)  fell  by  11t  according
to  Greek  sources  but  rose  by  9C  according  to  tGernan
sources  (a  20t  difference).
Of  the  other  nrain markets  that
according  to  Greek  sources,
(+6t),  while  those  with  France
and  19C respectivelyr  the  smal
Denmar.k were p'articularly  weak
of  the  Netherlands  wars,
the  onrly  one  to  grow
and  Italy  felI  by  292
Ier  markets  with  lJK and
with  f a1ls  of  over  50!b.
Inform,ation  fr:om Greek  sources  is  noL  to  hand  ()n  the
share  of  Gree.k haul.iers,  but  f rom  Ge:rman sources  the
share  of  non-German  hauliers  rose  on  the  Greek-Germiln
relati,on.  Hot\rever given  the  dif  f erences  between  the
German and Greek  sources  on  total  flotos,  there  is  some
uncertainty  he, re.
The  results  oli  the  Business  Opinion  Survey  shows thiet
the  Gr:eek  hauliers  were  very  Pessimistic  which  .is
consisbent  wit,h  statistics  from  Greek  sources.
t22.2. Structural  analysis  of  the  road  haqlage  market  between
different  Member States
The  previous  section  examined  hauliers'  activity
l-evels  in  1982 as  compared  to  the  previous  year,  but
this  does  not  answer  the  question  as  to  the  shares
held  by  different  Member States  in  the  intra-Community
market"  Unfortunately,  the  data  currently  available
for  1982  are  taken  from  many  different  sources  and
do  not  permit  a  detailed  structural  analvsis  to  be
carried  out. The  most  extensive  comparable  data
currently  available  relate  to  that  collected  for  the
Road  Statistical  Directive  for  1 980,  but  as  the
structural  data  that  will  be  examined  only  change
slowly  from  year  to  year  this  is  not  a  serious
disadvantage.
2.2.1 Overall-  shares  of  market  held  by  haulj_ers  from
different  ltlember States
1980  data  are  available  for  Germany,  France,  the
Netherl.ands,  BeIgium,  Luxembourg,  the  United  Kingdom,
Ireland  and  Denmark,  but  not  Italy  or  Greece  (which
was not  a  member of  the  EEC at  that  time ) ,  Note  that
bilateral  traffic  is  covered  by  the  Directive  but  that
"multilateral"  traf  f ic  ( traf  f ic  by  haulier  f rom lvlember
State  A between lvlember State  B and l{ember State  C )  is
not.
The market  shares,  both  in  terms  of  tonnes  and  t-km  ,
are  shown in  TabIe  2.1.  The  figures  only  relate  to
flows  between  the  eight  Member States  concerned;  there
will  be  refered  to  as  EUR-8 for  convenience.
Table  2.1 . z Shares  of  the  market  held  by  hauliers  from  EUR-B
on  intra  EUR-8 journeys.
Country  of
haulier
t  Share of  market
in  tonnes in  t-km
F
NL
B
L
UK
IRL
DK
22
17
33
19
2
3
1
3
21
23
2a
15
1
5
1
6
Total  EUR-8 100 100
l32.2.2. Shares  of  marltet  on  a  relation  basis  (in  tonnes)
The doninance  of  NL hauliers  ( especia.lly  in  tonnes )  is
clearly  seen  :trom Table  2.1,  The  share  of  F,  IJK and
DK hauliers  irLcreases  considerably  if  measured in  t-.km
as  op;rosed  to  tonnes,  indicating  that  averagc!  triP
length  must  ber above average.
The figures  irr  Table  2.1.  are  evidently  related  to  the
size  and geogr:aphical  position  within  the  Community of
the  Member Strate  concerned.  A more interesting  table
is  Tabl e  2.2.  which  gives  the  sharei  of  traf  f :ic  ( in
tonnes )  inwards  and  outwards  from  each  Member State
which  are  carried  by  hauliers  from  the  Member State
concerned.
Percentage  share  of  inward  and outward  traffic  (in
tonnes )  hetd  by  hauliers  f rom  t.he  Member State
concerned.,
I nward+Outward
traffic
Table  2.2.
Journeys
to  and from
D
F
NL
B
L
UK
IRL
DK
3u
42i
66
39
41,
4!,
7t2
63
4'l
44
75
49
31
61
92
81
39
44
70
44
38
52
a4
74
I nwtrr d
traf  fic
Outward
traffic
TOtAl  EUR.8 4',1 53 50
(by definition)
The  rer sults  clearly  show the  dominanrce of  NL hauliers
(on  flows  to  and  from  NL)  who carry  708 of  the  traffic
and the  dominance of  the  peripheral  Member States  (IRL
and  DI<) with  84t  and  74z  respectively,  UK hauliers
also  handle  jrrst  over  50t  of  traffic  whith  UK.  Since,
for  the  Community as  a  whole,  50t  of  traffic  must  be
carried  by  "olrn  hauliers  ",  the  remaining  Mernber States
D ,  F,  B  and  1l rnust  necessarily  carry  less  than  50t ,
the  actual  perrcentages  vary  f rom 38 to  44.
t4Table  2.3,2
As  one  might  expect,  "own  hau liers  "  tend  to  dominate
outward  traffj-c,  but  this  dominance,538  on  average,
is  not  as  large  as  rnight  have  been  expected.  "Own
hauliers  "  share  in  outwards  traffic  is  much  higher
than  inward  traffic  for  the  peripheral  tlember  States
(UK,  IRL  and DK) and  considerably  higher  for  NL and B;
in  the  case  of  D  and  F  there  is  little  difference
while  L  hauliers  have  a  very  poor  share  of  their
outward  traffic.
The  clominance  of  hauliers  from  particular  countries
can  be  f urther  exariined  on  a  relati.on  basis.  Table
2.3 .  shows the  percentages  of  the  tonnage  carried  by
hauliers  from  the  origin  country.
Percentage  share  of  traffic  (in  tonnes)  held  by
hauliers  f r:om "Oriqin"  l.lember States.
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Since  TabIe  2.3.  only  relates  to  "bilateral"  traffic,
the  sum of  the  shares  of  traffic  held  by  hauliers
from  the  "origin"  and  "destination"  country  is
necessarily  1 004;  hence  the  shares  of  traffic  by
haulier:s  from  "the  destination"  country  can  be
obtained  by  subtracting  the  share  held  bf  i:he  "origin"
country  in  Table .2.3.  from  1008.  Example D hauliers
have  5BB of  the  traffic  from  F  to  D  and  3BB of  the
EUR-B  traffic  to  D.
l5The  followinrl  remarks  can  be  made re'ith  regard  to  the
cells  of  TabIe  2.3.,  the  EUR-8 row  and  column  totals
have  alread;1  been  examined  in  ltable  2.2.  lhe
dominance of  NL hauliers  on  all  relations  ( to  and  f rom
NL )  with  imp,ortant  tonnages  can  clearly  be  seen.  'lhe
shares  of  D,  F and B hauliers  on  the  relations  between
them  are  fai:rIy  close  to  50c  and  it  is  the  Poor  share
that  these  hauliers  have  on  the  NL market  which  reduce
their  overall:  shares.  Figures  for  L  should  be  treated
with  some reserve,  especially  on  ther  relation  with  l',
because of  seimpling  errors.  The shar:es of  UK,  IRL  and
DK  h,auliers  with  the  other  Mernbelr States  arre  all
consistently  high  except  f or  the  UK 'with  F  and DK with
NL.  The  figrures  for  the  flows  betwelen UK,  IRL  and  DK
are  particularly  sensitive  to  the  probJ.em  of
unaccompanied semi'-trailers  and  should  be  treated  with
some reserve.
2.2.3 . Shares  of  rn.arket  on a relation  basis ( in  tonne-
ki lometres  )
The  a.nalysis  carri.ed
a I so  be  repelated  in
2.4.  corresponds  to
section.
out  j-n  the  prervi-ous  section  can
tonne-kirometres  (t-km).  Table
Tabl e  2 .2 .  of  the  previous
Tabl e  2 .4
.tourneys
to  and from
:  Perceni:age  share  of
( in  tonnes )  lneld  by
concerned.
llnward
traffic
inward  an il  outward  traf  f ic
hauliers  from  Membe:r State
Outward
traffrc
l. nward+Outward
traffic
D
F
NL
B
L
UK
IRL
DK
32
46
66
38
42
50
62
67
39
52
75
50
42
68
8B
a4
35
49
7'l
45
42
57
76
76
Total  EUR-8 45 55 50
( by definition  )
The  principal
Tables  2.2.  and
differences  between
2.4.  are  as  follows  :
the  results of
t62.2 .4.
Table  2.5.
F,  L  and  UK hauliers  have  a  larger  share  of  traffic
from  their  respective  countries  when  traffic  is
measured  in  t-km  as  opposed  to  tonnes i  D  and  IRL
hauliers  have  smaller  shares  when  measured  in  t-km,.
NL,  B  and  DK hauliers  have  similar  shares  on  either
criteria.
The  differences  in  shares  measured by  tonnes  and  t-krn
are  generally  similar  for  bot.h  inward  and  outward
traffic  except  in  the  case  of  F  where  there  is  a  8t
greater  share  for  t-km  for  outward  traffic  but  only  a
1g large  share  for  inward  traffic.
Shares  of  the  road  haulage  market  held  by  own account
operators
The  results  from  the  Road  Statistical  Directive  for
1980 also  give  a  breakdown  between  "hire  and  reward"
and  "o$tn-accountt'  operators. Table  2.5.  gives  the
share,  in  tonnes  and  t-km  for  own  account  hauliers.
Once again  the  absence of  data  from  Italy  (and  Greece)
confines  the  analysis  to  journeys  between  the  other
eight  Member States.
:  Share  of  market  held  by  own-account  operators
from  EUR-8 on  intra-EUR-8  journeys
Country  of
haulier
t  Share  of  rnarket
in  tonnes in  t-km
D
F
NL
B
L
UK
IRL
DK
22
34
19
36
21
12
38
12
't7
24
14
35
14
11
14
15
Ave ra ge
Table  2.5.  shows  that  those  Member States  Irho  have
had,  historically,  a particularly  restrictive  attitude
towards  road  haulage,  €rt  least  domestically,  have  a
much  larger  proportion  of  their  international  road
haulage  in  the  hands of  own account  operators.  Thus  ,
f or  tonnes,  I',  B  and  IRL  have  about  35t  orirn-account,
D,  NL  and  L  about  20S ovrn-account  and  UK and  DK 12*
own-account.
t7
25If  we  consider  t-krnr  Id€ notice  that  only  two  lMembrrr
States  ( France  and  aelgiun)  have  rather  hirth
percenE,age of  own-account  (24\  and  35t  respectively).
All  other  Member States  show  a  much  lower  share  of
own-account  w.hen assessed  in  t-km  rrarying  f rom  11S
(United  Kingdom)  and  17$  (Germany).  It  can  be  seen
that  the  Irish  hauliers  have  only  14t  of  t-km  drcne lby
own-account  hauliers  as  compared trith  38t  of  tonnes.
This  is  due tc,  the  f act  that  the  own-account  market  :is
almost  entirel.y  with  the  uK  (which  is  relatively  sho:rt
distance)  whil.e  the  hire  and reward  market  encompasses
both  U.K and  ( Longer  distance  )  continental  narkets.
Iu2.3.
2.3.1.
BUSTNESS  SURVEYS
Introduction
The main  aim  of  the  business  surveys  conducted  among international  road  hauliers  is  to  gain  a  quick impressi.on  of  what  they  think  about  their  firms, current  level  of  activity.  They  also  provide information  on  finance,  investment 
"tta  recruitment.
The questionnaires  do not  elicit  information  about  the type  of  goods  carried  so  as  not  to  cause  any additional  demand  for  information  which  would jeopardize  the  efficiency  of  the  survey  procedure.
since  economic  information  is  of  speciar  varue  in understanding  how  a  firm  is  operating,  this  section wilI  concentrate  on economic  trends.
For  the  first  time  this  report  includes  the  findings of  the  surveys  conducted  among Greek  road  hauriers  and thus  covers  the  whole  of  the  ten-nation  Conmunity. some  of  the  finar  quarter  figures  for  cermany  are provi  s ional_ .
2.3.2. Transport  activitv
The  road  hauliers  covered  by
situation  on  the  intra-Community
as  follows:  despite  a  favourable
1981 ,  there  \{as  a  decline  in  the
of  1982  and  a  slight  recovery  i
( see  figure  2.1 . | .
the  survey  see  the
road  haulage  market
trend  at  the  end  of
fj.rst  three  quarters
n  the  final  suarter
Although  the  situation  is  far  from  satisfactory,  more detailed  examination  of  hauriers'  opinions  shows major differences  from  country  to  country.  The  lever  of activity  is  improving  in  countries  such  as  Belgium, Denmark,  the  Netherlands,  the  United  Kingdom  and Ireland  while  it  is  declining  in  France 7  Italy, Germany  and  Greece.  The  improvement  in  the  final quarter  is  general  in  aI1  countries  except  France.
As  regards  the  trend
type  of  firrn  covered  (
has  picked  up  in  large
and  declined  in  medium
In  most  countries  large
to  seasonal  variations
companies.
of  activities  according  to  the
smallrmedium  or  large),  activity
firms,  stagnated  in  small  firms
sized  firms.
firms  are  far  more  sensitive
than  smaLl  or  medium-sized
l9Fiqure  2.1. ActivitY  Indicatore
( i:n percentage  )
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Despite  the  dr:cIlne  ln  the  thlrd  quarter  '  vehicles
were  gelnerally  utillsed  more than  1n  1981 '  In  '1 982 '
some  35.5t  of  flrms  coneidered  the  utiltzatiort  of
their  vehicles  to  be  good or  very  good,  compared wlth
34tinlgsl.Theproportl.onofflrmswhichfeltthat
the  ut:ilization  of  thelr  vehlcles  was  bad  fell  from
23.31:Ln1981to21.5tinl9e2.Theovera1ilra1ance
of  repl.ies  rose  f rom + 1 1t  to  + 14$ f or  1982 '
Broken  down by  type  of  firm,  utilizatlon  waa good or
very  good  f or  ai.  S$  of  large  f irms  ( 37t  ln  19' 81 ) '
35.5$  of  medium-sized  flrme  (33'7t  1n  n981) and 35'$ of
small  Uirrns  (35t  in  1981)'
To  cornc Iude  th i B  examinat lon  of  the  f inctings
concerrrlnginternationaltranaportact:Lvity,ltstrould
be  menbioned that  the  forecaats  for  ttre  flrgt  quarCer
of  198:l are  a  little  Pesalmlstlc  (a  drop  of  slx  P()ints
comparr=d with  the  final  quarter  of  1982)  but  thj's  is
more a  seasonal  drop  and not  a  general  trend'
Analysis  of  economl'c indicators
As well  a8  beJLng interrelated  the  economlc  lndlcatorEl
(recrultmentofdriversrcashiandinvesrEment:
dtfficulttes)  are  also  related  to  actrual  and proPoseil
activity  through  a  nrumb€r of  Lnterdepe:rrdent Iinks  '
Detailedanalllsisclftheseindlcator$canther.efore:
provtdeveryuseful.informatlonconcernlngnotonly
the  er:onomic  viabtltty  of  the  flrmr:  but  also  the:
future  utiliziation  of  productl.on  capaclties  andl  thei
general  situatlon  ofl  tranaPort  activity'
202. 3.4.  Recruitment
The decline  in  recruitment  which  etarted  in  early  1990
conelnued  in  1C87,.  The  average  proportion  of  firms
stating  that  they  had  recruited  drivers  remained
approximately  the  same as  in  1981, which  was well  down
on  the  1980  flgure  (1980:  161,  1981:  12\,  19822
't2 .7\',) .
Recruiting  figures  also  dlffer  fairly  conslderably
depending  on  the  size  of  firms.  Only  Bt  of  small
firms  recruited  drivers  ( 6$  1n  198 1 ) ,  compared with
14.51 of  medium-6ized  f irms  (13C ln  199l)  and 24.51  of
Iarge  firms  (24\  1n  1981 ).
This  is  partly  due to  the
more but  the  maln  reaaon
is  greater  in  these  firms.
fact  that  large  firrns  invest
ls  that  fluctuation  of  staff
Figure  2.2. Percentage  of  firms  indicating
drivers
havlng  recruited
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(a)  Despite  a
for  f i rmg
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slight  improvement,
recrulting  staff
the  average  figure
remains  very  1ow
examination Ieads  to the  fo1 lowing
( b )  Contrary  to  the  two  previous  years,  the  annual
average  figure  for  firms  stating  that  they  had
recrulted  staff  dropped  1n  the  case  of  large
firms  only  ( from  241  in  198 1  22.5\  in  1992 )  and
increased  in  Ehe case  of  smal1 flrms  (from  6C to
Bc)  and medium-slzed  firms.
2l(c)
Examina'Eion  of  the  quarterly  figures  and  comparison
with  the  findi:ngs  for  transport  activity  lead  tr>  thr:
f ol1owi:ng  commernts:
(a) Ex,aminaticrn of  the  quarterly  figures  shows  tha'b
recruitmenit  picked  up  in  the  first  two  quarterrs
anil  dropper d  in  the  third  and  f ina.l.  quarters.
(b) This  drop  is  particularly  noticeable  for  Iar9,e
firms  hthr3re  the  quarterly  recruitment  rat'e
dropped  f rom 29\  in  the  f irst  qua:rter  to  only  16't
in  the  f irral  quarter.
( c )  Co:mparisorL between  the  recruitment  rate  an'il
level  of  activity  reveals  no  sh.ort-term  causal
link  between  these  two  indicators.  This  is
perhaps  due  to  the  fairly  pessimistic  forecasb
for  the  fi.rst  quarter  of  1983.
Analysis  of  the  situation  in  the  va.rious  countries
shows that  the  dif  f erences  remain.  Ilirms  in  German'y
and  Fr:ance  harve conducted  litt1e  re cruitment  whi I'e
fi.rms  in  the  United  Kingdom '  Ita1y,  B€lgium,
Luxembourg  and  Greece  have  fairly  hrigh  recruitment
rates.
There  are  con.siderable  size-related  differences:  in
Belgiurn,  Luxembourg,  the  Netherlands  and  Denma:rk it
is  ma:inly  thre  larEe  firms  which  rr:cruit  whil-e  i'n
Italy  and Greece  it  is  the  medium-sized  firms  and  in
the  United  Kirrgdom the  small  firms.
In  vier,r  of  the  situation  on  the  la.bour  markel:,  it
is  not  surprising  that  a  very  highL  proportion  of
firms  ( 65t  in  1 980 ,  772  in  1 98 1  and  80t  in  1982)
consider  that  recruitment  of  drivers  is  easy  or
normal.  Hoqreverr t  tecruitment  is  becom;ing increasingly
difficult  in  tqro countries  -  Greece and Belgium.
The  proportion  of  firms  stating  that  they  have
recruited  drirrers  .is  still  very  lrow.  There  is
therefore  some justification  for  thirrking  that  they
are  replacements  and not  extra  staff.
This  lrow  recruitment  rate  is  due  to  a  numb€r r  of
f actors,  princ  jlpally  the  economic  crisi is  and  the  size
of  welfare  contributions.
Thre clifferences  in
according  to  size
co,incide  vrith  the
rates  and  for  the
ha've narro,wed  ( see
the  annual  re, cruitment  ratets
of  firm  do  not  comPletel:f
differences  in  the  quarterl'Y
first  time  these  differences
f igure  2.2.').
222.3.5. Cash situation
Despite  a  slight  improvement  at  the  end  of
the  cash  situ,rr-ion  of  road  hauliers  le
satisfactory.  The average  annual  percentage
stating  that.  they  have  had cash  difflcultles
in  1980,  51t  in  1981 and 49t  in  1982.
the  year,
far  from
of  firms
rraa  41t
The  improvement  applies  to  all  categories  especialry
Iarge  and  medium-sized  firms  ( see  figure  2.3.  ) .  The proportion  of  medlum-sized  firms  statlng  that  they  had experienced  difficulties  rose  from  45t  in  1gg0 to  55t in  1981 and dropped to  5tt  Ln  1982.
The  situatlon  of  Iarge  flrms
di fficulties  increage  durlng  the
to  be  improvlng.  The  average
39t  1n  1980.  5'l t  1n  tgB l  and  44.
Compared  with  the  trend  for
firms  with  cash  problems
Greece,  France,  and  Italy
countries.
whlch  had  felt  their
prevJ.ous year  appears
annual  percentage  r.ras
5$ 1n  1982.
1981,  the  average  rate  of
increased  1n  Luxembourg.
and  dropped  1n  the  other
The  drop  in  the  case  of  ernalr  flrrns  1s  onry  by  one point  (49.5t  1n  1981 and 48.51  in  1992)  but  there  rras improvement in  the  flnar  quarcer  of  1992 (a  nlne-point
drop  compared with  the  third  quarter).
cash  diffi-culties  vary  conelderabry  accordlng  to country. Some countrles  had  a  fairly  low  averaqe
annual  percentage  of  firms  1n  difflculty  ( all  slzes
taken  into  congideration  ) : the  Netherlands:  1 3t,
Denmark:  26a,  Belgium:  291,  the  Federal  Republic  of
Germany: 39$.  Other  countrles,  however,  had a high  or very  high  average  annual  rate:  Luxembourg: 44$r  Unlted Kingdom: 521,  Ireland:  56t,  France:  66t,  Greece:  69.51 and Italy:  72t.
Figure  2.3.  :  Firms  indi  cating  that  they  have  had  cash
difficulties
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These  sipecific  national  features  may  be  due  to  th'e
range  of  fisca, I  poli-cies  in  force  in  each  of  the
Member states  as  welI  as  to  the  varrying  rater s  o:f
inf  lation.
The road  hauliers  themselves  consider  that  the  reaso:n
for  the  worsening  cash  problem  at  corn.munity levral  is
attributable  to  the  increase  in  costs  and  the  failur'e
to  ad just  pric€rs  to  this  increase.
I nvestment
Analysis  of  tlhe  results  relating  to  investmenLt  in
general  and  to  investment  in  vehicles  in  particular
provides  the  main  indicator  of  road  haulage  activity.
There  is  an  inter-relationship  betweerr  investment  and
business  activirty  and between  recruitment  and the
future  utilization  of  transport  caPacity'
Investment  was  somewhat higher  than  in  the  previous
year.  The  results  of  the  surveys  co'nducted  in  1942
give  an  annua.L average  percentage  of  35t  for  firms
which  nade  investments  compared with  .,2\  in  1981  ( but
38s  in  1980).
Examination  of  investment  as  a  funcLion  of  co,mpany
size  slirows th,at  it.  is  still  the  large  firms  which
register  a  high  percentage  (58t  in  1980,  51t  in  1981
and  55$  in  1get2l.  They  are  followed  by  medium-sized
firrns  (43t  in  1980,  358  in  1981  and  40.25c  in  19e2)
and  by  small  firms  (272  in  1980,  22*  in  1981 and  234
in  1982).
As  v/e can  see  f rom f igure  2.2.  lar9e  arnd medium- sized
firurs  are  tending  to  converge. The  percenta,ge  of
firms  rchich  mtrde investments  is  increasing  in  every
category,  especially  medium-sized  and  Iarge  firms'  In
1gA2  there  was  an  increase  of  f i"ve  points  f or
medium-sized  firms,  four  points  for  Iarge  firms  and
only  1 polnt  f rcr small  f irms.
compari.son of  .these findings  with  the  other  indic:ators
shows  that  there  is  some  connection  with  the  cash
situati.on,  act.ivity  and  utilization  of  capacity  but
not  with  recruitment.
The  b:ceakdown  by  tYPe  of
identical  to  that  for  1981.
those  :Ln vehioles  accounted
total  i.nvestment  in  1982  ( as
investlrtent  is  ;rlmos t
Investnrtents  other  tha.n
f or  approximatelY  13t  c'f
in  1981 and  1980).
1tOf  the  lnvestment  tn  vehlcleer  the  proportlon  spent  on
purchaslng  neet vehlcles  (expanaion  l-nvegtment)  remalng
very  low  and  ie  tendlng  to  drop  a  llttle.  This  drop
has  been gradual:  from  30$ in  1980 to  241 ln  1981 and
23.9t  1n  19A2 ( 2ut  1n the  final  guarter  of  1982 ) .
Figure  2.4.:  Percentage  trend  in  the  number of  firns  havtng
invested
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The slze-related  eituatLon  1n  1982 ie  as  follows:
Small  firms  z  24.41  of  lnveatnent  on  average  goes
towards  the  procurement  of  new vehlclee  (1981:26t).
The general  trend  lg  towards  a  sltght  drop  except  in
the  flnal  quarter  for  which  26.5t  of  investnent  1n
vehicles  1s  accounted  for  by  the  purchase  of
addlt  lonal  vehiclee.
Itedlun-sized  firns:  an  average  of  23t  of  investment
went  towards  the  procurernent  of  new vehiclea  ( 1981:
20r ) . The  general  trend  1e  towards  a  sllght
increaee  except  1n  the  flnal  quarter  ( final  quarter
of  1982:  201).
-  Large  firms:  the  average
increaslng  the  vehlcle  fleet
The general  trend  for  the  four
s1i9ht  drop.
proportlon  6pent  on
is  25t  (1982:  28t).
quarters  ls  towards a
As regards  the  sltuatlon  by  country,  investment  rates
have  increased  everywhere  except  ln  Irelandr  Italy  and
creece.  The proportl.on  of  flrna  investing  is  very  low
1n  Ireland  and  Italy,  very  htgh  ln  the  United  Klngdorn
and  1n  the  Netherlande  and  the  average  ln  the  other
countrlee  of  the  EEC.
To  aum  upr  the  trend  towarda  increaEed  lnvestment
whlch  dates  from  the  second quarter  of  1981 seems to
have  been  malntained,  suggestlng  that  r  the  buglneas
cllnate  of  the  road  haulage  sector  will  become nore
favourable,  as  tlne  goea on.
252.4. Prices
The  analysis
been  us;e d  as
Reports  (Nos
little  merit
publ i shed.
A  deeper r  analy'sis  of  the
course  of  devel.opment and
this  as  an  ad-hoc  section
Report.
Costs
presented  in  the  1981  AnnuaI  ReporE  has
a  mode I  f or  the  subsequent  Quarterl'y
5  outwards )  and  there  apPears  to  b,e
in  repeating  what  hars  already  bee:n
road  price  data  is  in  the
it  is  planne,il  to  incorporate
in  a  forthcoming  Quarterly
2.5 .
The  f jL gur e s  be Iow
evaluation  only  in
(2.5.  -2.10.  )  91ive
categories  for  a  1on
Table  2 .6.
For  1982,  the  cost  ,indices  are  harrnon.ised.  Detailed
data  are  gathered  n.ow f rom  7  t'l ember  States  Greece,
Ireland  and  Italy  not  yet  being  incluLded.  Fuel  cost
has  been  examined  separately  in  the  quarterly  report.
Only  some key  cost  categories  are  e:xamined in  1942
annual  report,  such  as  wage,  repairsr,  depreciation,
taxes  and inter:est.
(table  2.6.,  give  the  cost
19A2 while  the  graphics  figures
an  evaluation  of  the  same  cost
ger  period.
Wages Ilepa i r s Depreciation Tarxe s I ntere st
D
NL
B/L
F
UK
DK
4.3
5.5
7.9
15.3
6.6
'10.3
ECU
11.0
11.8
-0.3
10.0
-1.3
9.0
NC
3.1
5.4
6.1
14,2
7.4
12 .7
NC
6.0
4.6
21.0
9.3
5.9
10.3
0.3
0.0
0.0
3.6
21 .7
3.9
-3 .7
-25 .4
-1',t.7
5.4
-2 .0
3.3
Wages  represent  4t  of  total  cost.  In  national
currencyr  w€ note  an  increase  varying  .tletween 4.3t  and
1 0. 3C  for  Germany,  the  Netherlands,  United  Kingdom,
Belgium  and  Denmark while  in  France'the  lncrease  is
much hi gher  arrivingJ  at  15. 3t.  In  t,E:rnns of  ECIJ, an
increase  of  approximattely  109  is  not.ed  for  Germany,
the  Netherlandr;,  Denrnark and France .  tln  the  contrary,
a  decrease  of  0.3t  (seglum)  and  1.3ts  (United  Kingdom)
is  noted  due to  the  increases  of  excha:nge rates.
26Repairs  represents  7t  of  total  cost.  In  national
currency  an  increase  varying  beyween 3.1C  and  14.22  is
noted  for  al-1 five  Member States,  the  highest  being  in
France  and the  lowest  in  Germanv.
Deprecj-ation  represents
currency  we also  note  an
varying  between  4.6t
( Belgium)  .
7t  of  total  cost.  In  national
increase  in  aIl  Member States
( the  Netherlands  )  and  212
Taxes  represent  only  1 t  total  cost.  fn  national
currencyr  w€  note  very  small  increases  ( less  than
0.5t  )  in  Germany,  the  Netherlands  and  Belgiumi  an
increase  of  3.6t  in  France  and  3.9t  in  Denmark.  In
the  Uniteal  Kingdom,  a high  increase  of  21.71  is  noted.
Interest
nati-ona I
( United
while  sre
1n  Denma
represents  4t of  tota
currency  a  decrease
Kingdom)  and  25.4t  (the
note  an  increase  of  5.
rk.
I  cost.  In  terms  of
varying  betri/een  2OZ
Netherlands)  is  noted
4Z  in  France  and  3.3t
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CHAPTER  3
INLANDI !'ATERWAYS
I ntro du ct i on
The data
IntheAnnualReportlgslacomparisonwasmade
betweenlgSlandl|gs0oninternatj.onaltranIsporl:
activit'f  by  in.Iand  waterways '  In  this  issue  we willL
compare  the  results  of  1gg2 with  those  of  1981  an<1
those  of  1g7g.  The year  1g7g was  chosen  becaust:'  in
the  dis;cussion  on  t-he  present  overcapacity  in  th<:
inland  waterritaJ' sector  t  'lg7g  vtas found  to  be  the  laslE'
year  in  which  suppl;1  and  demand for  inland  wat'erwalf
services  were  more or  Iess  balanced'
Datareproducedintheissuearestatisticaldatir
obtainedfromthenationalstatisticalofficeso:E
Belgium,  the  Federal  Republic  of  Germany  and  The
Netherlands.  !'or  France,  f igures  were  provided  by  thre
Of f ice  Nationa.Le  de  1a  Navigation  '  F igures  on  Rhin'e
traffic  and Rhi.ne fleet  were  obtained:from  the  Central
Rhine  Commission (ccR).
Thedat'apublishedOnbilateraltraff:i-carebasedon
information  providecl  by  the  exporting  country"  A
comparison  with  these  data  in  the  1981  issue  o:f  the
Annual  Report  jLs not  always  Possible  since  a  number of
sources  were  not  in  a  position  'to  provide  the
necessarY  data  last  Year.
gverall  developments
Following  the  continuing  crisis  in  thr:  steel  industry
and  thel  building  anri  construction  sec tor  r  ds  well  as
the  stagnation  anil  structural  charrges  in  energy
production  and  consumption,  j-nland  water\day  tran'sPort
suffere,d  a  considerable  loss  of  tonnes  transported  in
1gA2  in  comParison  with  1981 ' National  and
interna.tional  :inland  waterway  transPorL  taken  to-cJether
lostmorethanl5nilliontonnesof.brafficor3.Tt.
SincelgTgthelossintonnescarriedamountstomore
than  41 milIio:n  tonnes  or  10 . BC.
Developrnents  in  tonnekilometres  show  a  less  drerrnatic
decreasie  in  transPort  activity  '  National  and
internartional  transports  taken  togettrer  decreased  b'Y
2.42  ot:  2,364  urio. tkm  in  19Y 2  compareid with  198'l  €lrhd
by6.2|bor6.:]17mio.tkmin1982comparedwith1979'.
The  de.velopmen,ts  by  country  in  mi.o..t]<m are  shown  i.n
the  f oJ-lowing  tables.
3.1.2.
AA
-)+Table  3. 1 .  National  and  international  transport  activity  by
country  (r000'000  tkn)
B/L D F NL Total
197 9
1980
1981
19A2
5r908
5,853
5 ,442
4,958
50,987
51,435
50,010
49 ,4Q 1
1 1,898
12t151
11,068
10,226
33 ,47 2
33 ,47 I
31r792
31 ,363
1Q2,265
1Q2,917
98,312
95,94a
1982- 197 9
gr owbh
-950
-16.1t
-1,586
-3.  1t
-1,672
-14.1r
-2,109
-6.3t
-6 ,3 17
-6.22
1982-1981
growth  rate
-444
-8.98
-609
-1.22
-a42
-7 .62
- 429
-1.38
-2.364
-2.4\
3y  market,  national  transport  and  international
:ransport,  which  again  could  be  split  up  in
international  intra  community  Rhine  traffic  and
international-  North,/South  traf  f ic,  the  situation  is  as
follows:
Table  3.2.2  National  and  international  transport  by  market
(r000r000  tonnes)
National International
Rhi ne North,/South
part  of  total  i.w,  transport 55r 33S 122
1982-1981 tonnes  lost
qrowth  rate
-10.3
-4.68
-1.7
-1.3r
-3 .2
-6. 1t
19A2-1979 tonnes  lost
growth
-30.3
-12.5S
-14.1
-9.9t
-3.  1B
-68
35In  general,  lLnternational  inland  rdaterway  traf  f ic
showed a  better  resistance  to  the  economic  crisis  than
national  transports.
However ,  'l
relatively
than  :tor
tuxembourg,
together.
982  proved  to
speraking,  srorSe
the  national
Ge::many, France
be  a  year  which  $ras,
for  North,/South  traffic
transportsi  of  Belgium,
and  the  Netherlands  take:n
On  international  transport  markets,  the  Rhine  los.b
considerably  m,ore of  its  tonnes  carried  duringJ  thre
period  1979-198t2 than  the  North,/South  ilrea.
Holtever '  1982 proved  to  be  worse  f or  lforth/South  than
f or  Rhi:ne.
3. 1 .3 .  A  f urther  anal'ysis  of  the  national  and  internat  iona.I
developments  in  inland  $raterqrays in  1gt\2 compared with
1981  a:nd  1979  on  a  country-by-courrtry  basis,  b:l
importarnt  commodities  and  by  market,  Rhine  an<l
North,/South,  is  given  below.
3.2. .rn1?ncl  waterway  transport  on  a  corrntry-by-corrntr)z
basis
3.2.  ',l Table  3., 3.  presents  tonnage  f igures  f or'  1g7g ,  1981 anit
19a2  on  each  of  the  bilateral  traffic  relations  anit
the  growth  rates  for  1982  against  1 9g 1  and  against. '1979.  llhese  data  are  also  given  f or  national  trallf  ic.
36Table  3.3.  Inland  Waterways:  tonnes  carriedr  national  and
international  traffic  ( ' 0 00 tonnes )
FROM
TO
B/L D F NL
Tota I
Export s
B/L
197 9
't981
19 82
19A2-1979
growth
1982-1981
growth  rate
21 ,080
18,655
21 ,9 08
+B2B
+3.9t
+3 ,243
+17 .42
9 ,523
9 ,357
10.694
+1r',1 71
+12.3t
+1,337
+14.3S
5,919
5 ,632
4 ,262
-1,557
-26 . AZ
-1,370
-24.3%
13,813
13,870
10,923
-2 r890
-20.92
-2 ,9 47
-2 1 .22
29,155
28 ,859
25,879
-3 ,27 6
-11.2%
-2,980
-10.3t
D
197 9
1981
19 A2
1982-'t979
growth
1982-1981
growth  rate
10,509
9,686
9 ,266
-1,243
-11.8r
-430
-4.42
83,705
76r418
7 1 ,693
-12,O12
-14.4\
-4,725
-6.22
3,366
2 ,451
2,394
-97 2
-28.9C
-57
-2.3t
32 ,2.9  1
30r541
27 ,97 5
-4 ,316
-13.4C
-2 ,566
-8.4
46,166
42 ,688
39,635
-6,531
-14.1r
-3,053
-7 .22
F
197 9
1981
1982
1982- 197 9
growth
1982-1981
growth  rate
4 ,246
3,708
3,211
- 1 ,0 35
-24.42
- 497
-13.48
12 ,'l 53
11r889
10,951
-1,802
-14.1s
-938
-7.9C
5Q,973
46 ,020
40,600
-10,373
-20.3t
-5 ,420
- 1 1 .88
3,845
3,325
3,803
-42
-1.18
+478
-14.42
20 ,844
1B ,922
'17 ,965
-2,B'1 9
- 13.8t
-957
-5.  1C
NL
197 9
1981
19 82
19a2- 197 9
growth
1982-1981
growth  rate
26 ,20 1
26,791
27 ,27 O
+1,069
+4. 18
+479
+1.89
69 ,023
62,418
53,858
-5,165
-7.58
+1,440
+2.3*
4 ,534
3r869
4,O28
-506
-11.2r
+ 159
+4.1t
g7 ,'l18
81,792
78,375
-8 ,7 43
-10.0r
-3 ,417
-4.22
99 ,7 58
93,078
95,156
- 4 ,602
-4 .62
+2 ,07 B
+2 .2*
Tota I
impor t s
197 9
1981
1 9A2
1982- 197 9
growth
1982-1981
growth  rate
40,956
40 ,195
39 ,7 47
-1,209
-3.0r
-448
-1.1S
91,299
83 ,664
85,503
-5,796
-6.38
+1r839
+2 .2\
13,719
11,952
10,684
-3,035
-22.  1 Z
-1,268
- 10.6r
49 ,9 49
47,736
42 ,7 0'l
-7,248
-14.58
-5,035
- 10.5s
Total
nat.  &
intern.
438,799
406 ,442
391,211
-47.588
- 10.8t
- 15 ,231
-3.7t
-tt3.2.2.
3.2.3.
3.2.4
As  is  sholrn  in  table  3.3,  of
relatio:as  7  e:ncountered  losses  in
followirng  bilalteral  relations  were
nillion  tonnes  in  19A2 over  1981.
12,  internationa.L
'b.onna ge s . T hr:
do'wn more  tlran  I
a  rise  in  t()nnes;
follrtwing  relations;
B/L
B/L
D
F
NL
NL
1.370  mio  t
2.94'l  mio  t
2.566  mio  t
Of  the  five  cases  in  which
transpo::ted  could  be  noted  the
gained  nore  than  1 mio  t
B/t
NL
D
D
In  look:ing  at
point  of  view
relatiorrs,  i . e
the  following
traffic.
1.337  mio  t
'l .440  mio  t
lihe  figures  for  '1 982  dnril 1981 fronr  ther
of  the  effect  on  each  o:f  the  bilateral.
.  in  terms  of  percentage  lost  or  gaj_ned,
relations  lost  more  thian  5t  of  their.
B /t,
F
D
F
F
B/t
NL
D
on  the  o,ther  hand,  the
than  5B in  traf  :Eic.
-24.32
-13.4r
-8.4r
-7.92
following  relations  gaj-ned more
F
B/L
NL
D
+14.42
+14.3r
5.165  mio  t
4.316  mio  t
2.890  mio  t
Repeating  this  ianalysis,  comparing  19a!, and  1979 ,  the
picture  is  much  more  gloomy.  Only  two  bilateral
relations  show  a  positive  developmen.t,  B/L  D (+12.3t)  and  NL  B/L  (+4.1r).  All  the  other
relations  encoulrtered  losses.
For  thre,e  relations  the  loss  amounted  to  more  than  2
miot!
NL
D
B/L
D
NL
NL
383.2.5.  The  folrowing  relations  rost  more  than  20t  of  their market:
B/T  F
B/L
B/L  NL
-28.9r
-26.8S
-24.4\
-20.98
3.2.6.  An  anarysis  frorn  the  point  of  view  of  the  transport deveropment  by  country  in  1g-a2 compared  to  1981 results  in  the  following  tabIe.
Table  3.4.  :  National,  import  and export  traffi_c  by  country, 1982 over  198'1 .  ('000  tonnes)
Country tonnes  lost
or  gained
as part  of  total
traffic  on  that  relation
B/L  D,  F,  NL
B/L  D,  F,  NL
B/L
TotaL  B/L
-2,980 
' (-3 ,428
-448',)
+3 ,243
-185
-10.3s)
(-s.0r
-1.1r)
+17.4\
-0.2r
D  B/L,  F,  NL
D  B/L,  F,  NL
n
Total  D
-3,053 )
(-1,214
-1,839)
-4,725
-5,939
-7.2\)
(-1.0r
+2.2?.)
-6 .2\
-2 .92
F  B/L,  F,  NL
F  B/L,  F,  NL
F
Total  F
-es7 )
(2 ,225
-1,269)
-5 ,420
-7,645
-5. 1r )
(-7.2\
- 10.6r )
-11.8S
-9.9r
NL---  B/L,  D,  F
NL---  B/L,  F,  NL
NL
Total  NL
+2,07g!-
(-2,957
-5,035)
-3 ,417
-6 ,37 4
+2.2\ |
(-2.18
- r 0.58 )
-4.2\
-2.9S
39Given  ar\  averalte  decline  of  2 '72  f or  international
transportsand4.6*fornationaltransiPorts,Belgian
and  Frerrch  inter rnational  traffic  and  the  French  and
German  nationalL  markets  were  affected  more  than
average  in  1g8.2,  As  f ar  as  Belgiunn  is  concerned
"*poti" 
by  inland  waterways  were  down '  However '  with
only  a  s;1ight  decline  in  imports  and  ar lfrowth  of  the
domestic  market  of  more  than  3  mio  t  Belgian  inland
navigation  apPears  to  have  resisted  the  economic
recession  verY  weIl.
on  the  other  extreme,  French  imports;,  exports  and
nationalmarketexPer'iencedseriouslossesoftraffic
arnounting  to  a  total  of  7 '645  mio  t  or  9'9c'
3.2.7
Table  3 .5.  :
The  same analYsis  for
followin,g  table:
1982 comPared to'1  979  gives  the
Nationalr  €XPort  and  import  traffic  by  countr:yr
1ggt2 over  1979.  ('000-tonnes)
Country tonnes  lost
or  gained
as  part  of  total
traffic  oDL that  relal:ion
B/'L  D,  F,  lll,
B/L  D,  F,  IIL
B/L
Total  B/L
-3 ,27 6)
(-4 ,485
-1,209)
+828
-3 ,657
-11.2r)
(-6.4t
+3.0r)
+3.98
-4.0c
D  ---  B/L,  F,  l{L
D  B/L,  F,  ItlL
D
Total  D
-6,531)
l,-12'327
-5,796]1'
-12,O12
-24 ,339
-14.1r)
(-9.0t
-6.,38)
-'t 4 ., 2X
-11,,0t
F  B/L,  T,  NL
F  B/L ,  F,  ]NL
F
TotaI  !'
-2 ,87 9',)
tl -5 ,914
-3,035)
-1O,373
-16,287
-13,,8r)(-17.1t
-'t 0 .6r )
-20.38
-19.08
NL---  B/L,  D,  F
NL---  B/L,  F,  NL
NL
TotaI  NL
-'4,602l'
(-11,850
-'7 , 248l
-'g,'7 43
-2t0 ,593
-4.6r  )
(-7.9t
-14.5r)
-10.0t
-8.7t
40Given  an  average  decline  of  8.8t  for  international
traffic  and  12.5*  for  national  traffic,  French  and
German  international  and  national  traffic  were  the
most  affected  by  the  crisis.  Again,  the  Belgian
inland  waterways  came out  with  Lhe  least  decline.
In  terms  of  tonnes,  Germany  lost  in  international
traff  ic  more  than  any  other  l\ ember  State  with  The
Netherlands  closely  following.  In  national  traffic
Germany ,  followed  by  France  and  The  Netherlands  lost
important  shares.
Inland  waterwa transport  b commodities 3.3.
3.3.1.
table  3.6.
The  four  commodities  most  relevant  to
inland  wateway sector  are  the  following:
building  materials  (Nsr  6 )
ores  and metal  waste  (NsT 4)
petroleum  products  ( llSt  3 )
ancl coal  (NST 2l
In  11r82 ,  124 .7  mio  t
were  shipped  between
all  shipments  bY
"building  materials"
followed  by  ores  and
The  tonnes  transPorted  in
v/aterway  traffic  from  1979
follows:
Inland  Waterways  :  tonnes
carried  internationallY  (
international
of  goods in  these  four  NST groups
Member States,  which  is  69.81  of
inland  watervtays.  The  grouP
is  by  far  the  most  imPortant
petroleum  groducts.
international  inland
to  1982  develoPed  as
of  NST 6,  4,  3  and  2
r000  tonnes)
NST Astof
overall
tota  1 6 4 3 2 Tota L
197 9
1980
1981
19 A2
55,966
56,955
52,364
49,319
40 ,37 8
37,893
35 ,424
34 ,964
26 ,298
25 ,657
26,157
27,695
13,289
13,754
13 ,7 25
12 ,7 18
135,931
134,259
127 ,67 0
124,696
69.72
69 .2\
69.6$
69.8t
1982- 197 9
growth
-6,647
-11.98
-5 , 414
- 13.4t
+1 ,397
+5.31
-57',|
-4.34
-11,235
-8.3s
1982-1981
growth  rate
-3,045
-5.8S
-460
-1.3t
+1r538
+5.9t
-1r007
-7.2*
-2 ,97 4
-2.3S
4lThe  share  of  these  four  Nsr  g'oups  in  total
international  .inland  waterr{ray transport  remained  very
stable,  between  69t  and  70t.  Hoivever,  betweerr  the groups,  Signif:Lcant  differences  emerge.  Transport  of
sand and  graveJ-,  and ores  and metar  waste  decreased  by more  than  1 0c  during  the  last  3  years  while  coal
traffic  hrent  down with  only  4.3t  and  oil  transports
increased  by  r0ore  than  5t.  Also  the  deveropments
during  the  period  considered  are  different  for  thes,e products. While  transport  of  ores  decrease,il gradually,  transport  of  sand  and  gravel  and  coa l peaked  in  1980  and  decreased  during  the  followinrc years. Transportation  of  oi I  products  reached  il lowest  point  in  1990 and increased  afterwards.
rn  tern.s  of  tonnage ,  transport  operations  invo rvin<7
NST 6,  ,L t  3  and 2  of  all  international  inland  watrerv/s1,, operations  within  the  community  accounted  for  the:
f ollowirrg  shares  in  1979 to  1982 z
Table  3.7 .  3
1979
1980
1981
1 982
3.3.2.
share of  Nsr 6 '  4,  3 and 2 in  totarl  internat:Lonal" inlland waterway transport.
NST
6
2A.7*
29 .3s
28.5r
27.62
20
19
19
19
7Z
5r
3S
68
13
13
14
15
5r
2*
3r
5C
6.8r
7 .1\
7.5S
7.12
A  more  <letailed  analysis  of  the  four  rnain  NST gx on a  country  by  country  basis  is  given  below.
oups
NST 6  :  Buildintt  materials
The key  industry'for  goods in  this  group  is,  as  stated earlier,  the  building  industry  for  housing,  industry and  public  works.  In  19g2,  high  interest  rates  kept construction  activity  at  a  10w 1eve1.  Moreover,  the budgetary  probrems  of  Member states  forced  governments to  furth.er  lirnit  their  expenditure  in  the  fierct  of public  works.  And  mncertain  prospects  in  industry pushed  investmerrts  in  industriar  constr:ucti_on  further down.
The  effercts  of  these  negative
flows  of  sand  a.nd gravel  is
table.
tendencies  on  transport
shown  in  the  folloruing
42Table 3.8.  rnrand waterways-tonnes of  Nsr 6 carried  on bilateral  relations  ( ' 0 00 tonnes  )
TO
F'ROM B/L D F NL
B/L
197 9
1980
1981
19 a2
1982-1979
growth
1982-'1981
growth  rate
442
781
739
800
-42
-5.0r
+61
+8.38
1,079
1r121
1r129
999
-80
-7 .4*
-130
-11.5r
5 ,644
6 ,249
5r375
5,099
-546
-9.7r
-27 7
-5.22
197 9
1980
1981
1 9a2
1982-'t979
growth
1982-1981
growth  rate
1,646
1r509
1,50'l
1,951
+20 5
+12.5t
+350
+23.3t
+2
263
258
323
270
+'7
.7r
-53
.42 + 16
19 ,7 35
19 t8'1 4
18,434
17 ,443
-2,292
-11.6r
-99 1
-5.4r
197 9
1980
1981
19 A2
't9a2- 197 9
growth
1982-'t981
growth  rate
550
517
429
412
-138
-25.1C
- 17
-4.08
9 ,644
9 ,352
9,752
7,974
-1r670
-17.3r
-778
-8.9r
1,517
1,278
1,319
1 ,238
279
-18.4t
-81
-6.  1r
NL
1979
1980
1981
't982
1982- 197 9
growth
1982-1981
growth  rate
12 , 127
13,142
1 1,853
11,079
-1r048
-8.6r
-774
-6.58
2,641
2 ,664
2 ,251
1,939
-702
-26.6\
-312
-13.9r
278
27 1
259
216
-62
-22.32
-312
-16.69
43As  a  result,  and  after  an
in  1980 /,  interrrational  tra
of  sand  and  gravel  fe11  bY
1981 ,  and bY 5.13t or  about
appreciable  growth  of  1'8t
ffic  between  Member St;ates
8 . 1 t  or  abo'ut  4.5  mio  t  in
3.0  mio  t  in  1942.
Table  3.8.  shows a broad  geographical  spread,  wittr  all
relevant  Member States  taking  a  share '  All  imPol:tant'
traf  f ic  relations  wr llh  transports  of  !i  mio  t  or  mor€r
encountelred  losses  of  more  than  5t  in  tranl;port:
activitf  in  19132 compared  to  1981 '  2 'a2 0  mio  t  ot:
92.5t  of  the  total  loss  of  tonnage  wils  sustained  orr
these  four  relations  (B/L  NL,  NL  B'
D  -  NL,  and F  D)'  only  two  relations'  both
of  limited  inportance,  encountered  positive  9:rowttt
rates.
The  same four
in  the  period
of  the  loss  in
Only  one  rela
deve lopment .
traffic  relations  lost  about  5'5  rnio  l:
197g-1g82.  This  explains  more  than  80qb
transport  activity  in  si and  and  gr'aveI''
tion  ,  B/L  D,  shows  a  Positive
3.3.3. NST 4  z Ores  and metal  waste
Because NST 4  goods  are  raw  materials  for  the  steel
industry,  the  qluantities  carried  are  d'etermined  by  the
effects  of  the  recession  and  the  restlcucturing  of  the
steelindustry.Consequently,transpor:tactivityv'ent
d.own 1:i .4t  in  the  period  1979-1982  <>t 5'414  mio  t'
Thedeclineinactivityreached6'28c'n1981and1'3t
in  198:2 .  Gi.yen  t.he  European  commu.nities  capacity
policy  in  the  steel-  sector,  a  further  reduction  in
transport  activity  in  the  years  to  come  is  l:o  be
expected.
As  tabl-e  3.9.  shows,  only  one  traffic  relation  is  of
realimportancre:NLD'Ho\'revel:'thisrelation
IostmorethariLaverageandconsequentlyitsrel'ative
irnportance  in  international  transpol't  of  ore$  and
metal  waste  diminished'  In  1979  87 ' 5t  of  all
interna'tionalNsT4transports\''ascarriedontha't
relat  j-on.  In  19A2 this  percentage  f el"1  to  A2 '4 '  The
decreasre amounted to  7.3t  in  1980,  8.9t  in  198 1 ,  and
3.5t  irr  1gA2.  The total  loss  on  the  specific  rel-atic'n
during  the  perriod  1g7g--1982 of  6'535'  mio  t  was  not
compensiated  by  the  gain  of  1"1 21  mio'  t  on  aIl  otherr
relations  takern  together  '  One  thir  d  of  this  gai'n
could  be  noted  on  the  relation  B/L  D (+361,000  L)
and hal-f  of  it  on the  relation  NL  B/L  ( +528 ' 
0 00  t )
44Table  3.9.  Inland  waterways-tonnes  of  NsT 4  carried  on
bilateral  relations  ( '000  tonnes )
TO
FROM B/L D F NL
B/L
197 9
1980
1981
1982
1982- 197 9
growth
1982-1981
growth  rate
742
673
596
1,103
+361
48.72
+507
+85. 1r
533
568
540
618
+85
+15.9t
+78
+14.4\
188
129
146
145
-43
-22.9*
-1
-0.7t
197 9
1980
1981
1 9e2
1982- 197 9
gr owth
1982-1981
growth  rate
307
214
252
235
,72
-23 .52
- 17
-6.72
91
175
124
209
+118
+129.7*
+81
+63.3r
77
62
150
121
+44
+57. 1S
-29
-19.3t
197 9
1980
1981
19A2
1982- 197 9
growth
1982-1981
growth  rate
37
33
6
9
-24
-75.72
+3
+50t
2
46
9
21
+19
+950t
+12
+133r
0
0
0
0
0
0
NL
197 9
1980
1981
1 982
19A2- 1979
growth
1982-1981
growth  rate
1 ,809
1,984
2 ,660
2 ,437
+628
+34.72
-223
-8.4S
35,342
32 ,7 66
29 ,853
28 ,8o7
-6,535
-18.5t
-1,046
-3.58
1,250
1,292
'l ,084
1 ,259
+9
+0.7t
+175
+ 16. 1t
AJ3.3.4. NST 3:  tl etroleum  products
DeveJ-oprnents
the  follLowing
inr  this  traffic
factors:
depend  i:n  particularr  on
effects  of  policies  to  encourage  ener.gy savingsir the  gelneral  economic  situation  and  thr e  level  of
industrial  activity;
oil  pr:ice  and dollar  fluctuations;
government  energy  policies.
The  ove:ra11  deterioration  of  traffic'f  oil  pro.ucts
as  shownL in  table  3. 10.  came to  a  halt  in  1,gg 1  ( + 1 . gB ) and  irnp:roved  considerably  in  1ga2  ( +tt.9t  i  f ollowing. the  reduction  j.n  oi I  prices.  As  Tabr-e  3 . 1 0 .  shows , there  isi  a  rattrer  broad  geographical  s;pread,  with  NL D being  by  far  the  most  importan:L  relation  with
41 5t  of  total  international  intra-commurnity
c  of  NST il  by  inland  watervrays.
about
traffi
In  termrs  of  tr:affic  deveJ_opments in j-mportant  features  to  nore  are
developments  in  the  relations  NL
about  '1 .5  mio  t),  B/L  (+20.5t  or  abou.t:
the  decrease  in  the  relation  B/L
about  1.2  mio  t).
1982  the  most
the  positive
D  (+13.61b or
1  mio  t)  and
NL  (-35.61  or
46Table  3.10.  Inland  waterways-tonnes  of  NST 3  carried  on
bilateral  relations  ( '000  tonnes )
TO
FROM B/L D F NL
B/L
197 9
1980
1981
19 A2
19a2- 1979
growth
1982-1981
growth  rate
3 r'l19
3,555
3,594
3,69 1
+57 2
+18.39
97
+2.72
124
17 3
170
262
+134
+'l'0 4 .7 %
+92
+54. 1r
2 ,210
3r 115
3,318
2,137
-73
-3.3r
-1r181
-35.6S
197 9
1980
't 981
19 A2
1982- 197 9
growth
'1982-1981
growth  rate
227
201
't33
356
-'l29
-56.8s
+223
+167.7*
148
165
126
154
+6
+4. 1t
+28
+22 .2*
442
833
'l ,213
1,092
+250
+29 .7 t
-'t 2'l
-10.0r
197 9
1980
1981
19A2
1982- 1979
growth
1982-1981
growth  rate
9
1
4
6
-3
-33.3S
+2
+50t
1,'175
966
1r149
865
-310
-26.4\
-284
-24.7 Z
zz
25
10
32
+10
+45.5S
+22
+220
NL
197 9
1980
1981
1 9A2
19e2- 1979
gr owth
19A2- 19A 1
gr:owth rate
4,655
4 ,919
4t854
5r850
+1t195
+25 .7 Z
+996
+20.58
13,270
1 1 ,448
11,404
'12 r951
-319
-2.42
+1r547
+13.6r
493
356
't 82
299
- 194
-39.4s
+'t7 7
+97.1r
473.3.5.  NST 2  :  SoIid  mineral.  fuels
Transpor:t  developmerrts  in  this  sector  depen<l  in
particulLar  on  the  economic  situatj-on  in  the  rstee-L
industry  and  on  the  results  of  energy  policy
decisions.  Therefore,  a  distinction  has  to  be  made:
between  the  mar:kets  for  the  carriage  of  coal  for:  tht:
steel  irrdustry,  and the  market  for  coal-  transportrs  fo::
power stations.  Germany, France  and Belgium  are  'using
their  indigenous  coal  for  steel  production.  Exlgorts
of  this  coal  are  dec:reasing.  on  the  other  hand,  some
countries,  in  particrnlar  Germany and  t,he  Netherlilnds,,
are  using  imported  coal r  originating  in  parti,:ula::
from  the  U.S.,  Austria  and  Poland,  for  e:oerg:l
product:Lon.  However,  this  tendency,  pr:ominent  in  1971,
and  1980,  is  slackening  because  of  the  reductiorr  an<1
stabilis;ation  of  oil  prices. France  and  Be.Lgiurn
depend  to  an  increas  ing  extent  on  nuclear  l?osrer:
stations  for  energy  production.
Table  3. 1 1 .  shows  the  results  of  these  developmr:nts,'
In  1980  the  overall  carriage  of  coal  increased  by
3.58.  l\fter  stabilisation  in  1981 (-0.2t;,  19A2 rshowr;
a  sharlJ  reduction  in  transport  activity  ( -7.3?  ) ,,
German exports  fe11  during  the  peri-od  1979-19A2  by
about  3  rnio  t  or  358,  while  German imports  went  up  bl,
2 .6  mio  t  or  1142.  In  1982 exports  f e I1  with  about  'l
mio  t  o::  15. 59 and  irnports  rose  by  0 .6114 mio  t  or  1 5t ,,
4ftTable  3.11.  InIand  waterways-tonnes  of  NST 2  carried  on
bilateral  relations  ( t 000 tonnes )
TO
FROM B/L n F NL
B/L
197 9
1980
1981
't982
1982- 197 9
growth
1982-1981
growth  rate
109
325
601
566
+ 457
+419r
-35
-5.88
272
334
391
109
- 163
-59.9c
-2A2
-7 2*
1',t6
123
245
151
-35
-30.2C
-94
-3.,4t
D
'1979
1980
1981
1982
1982- 197 9
growth
1982-1981
growth  rate
1,784
1,'1 21
1,O'74
819
-965
-54.1C
-255
-23 .7 4
2,17 4
1,624
1,362
1,232
-9 42
-43.38
-130
-9.5t
4 ,392
4,393
3,974
3 ,366
-1,026
-23 .42
-608
-15.38
197 9
1980
1981
1 9a2
1982- 1979
growth
1982-1981
growth  rate
25
0
1
2
-23
-92t.
+1
+100c
125
120
167
144
+19
15.2t
-23
- 13.8C
0
0
20
't7
+17
-3
60?
NL
'197 9
1980
1981
19 82
19A2-'197 9
growth
1982-1981
growth  rate
1 ,568
1,935
1,67O
'l , 418
-150
-9.6r
-252
-15.1t
2 ,05O
2 ,221
3r4Bo
4,182
+2,132
+104t
702
+20 .25
1
674
558
770
712
+34
.6t
-58
.5S
+5
-7
493.4.
3.4.1
Inland  waterway  tran,sport  by  transport  market
International  Community inland  waterr^ray transport  can
be  basically  divide, d  into  two  separate  geographicerl
and  or:gani zational  markets  :  the  Rhine  and  ttre
North,/Siouth  (.i. e.  traffic  between  the  Nether.Lands;,
Belgiun  and France  west  of  the  Rhine).
3.4.2.  Rhine
Of  all  international  intra-Community  traffic  by  j,nlarrd
vraterwa.ys ,  about  7 5t  goes  by  thel  Rhine . ThLe
develop,ment  irr  mio  t  of  traditiona.L  Rhine  tr:affi.c
(i.e.  international  Rhine  traffic  plus  German'y €lr':id
French  national  tr:af f ic  touching  the  Rhine r  dr!.d
including  traf  f ic  to  and  f rom  Switzer rland  )  is  sho!,1,n
below  :
TabIe  3.12.  :  Trrditional  Rhine  traffic  ( r000  tonnes).
197 9 1980 1981 1 982 Gr owth Gr owth
Ra.te
19a2-
1979
19a2-
198  1
205 ,47 3 198,166 '189 ,7 :r 1 184,253 -21,220 -10.3!b -5 ,47 g -2.92
During  the  period  '1979- 1982  transprcrt  activii:y  in
tonnes  decreased  by  1 0.3t  or  about  21  mio  t.  After
1979,  which  was  the  best  year  for  inland  waterway
Rhine  t.ransport  since  1974,  which  r^ras the  best  year
ever,  the  downvrard t:rend  on  a  yearly  basis  amounted to
3.6t  ,  4.3I  and 2.9\  in  consecutive  yearrs.
rn  term.s  of  tonneki.Lometres  the  negative  development
of  the  rast  few  years  is  less  dramati-c  but  neverthe,-
less  important,  as  is  shown in  the  f ol.lowing  tab1e.
50TabIe  3. 1 3. :  Traditional  and total  Rhine  traffj-c  ( | 000,000
tkm )
Traditional
Rhine  traffic
Dut ch
Rhine  traffic
Total-  Rhi-ne
Traffic
1979
1980
1981
19 82
1982- 197 9
growth
1982-1981
growth  rate
36 ,'17 2
36 ,326
35 ,486
35,143
-1,629
-4.42
343
-1S
20,991
20,547
19,476
19,250
-1,741
-8.3r
-226
-1.2%
57 ,7 63
56 ,87 3
54,962
54,393
-3 ,37 0
-5.8r
-569
-18
Table  3 .1 4.
Another  indi-cator  for  international-  Rhine  traffic  is
the  development  in  traffic  registered  passing  the
German,/Dutch border  at  Emmerich/Lobith.  Tables  3 . 1 4 .
and  3.15.  give  i-nformation  on  upstream  and  downstream
traffic,  also  by  NST groups.
International  Rhine  traffic  passing  Emmerich/Lobith
upstream  ( r000  t)
1979 1980 1981 19 A2 19A2-
197 9
G rowth 1982-
1981
G rowth
rate
Tota I 85 ,7 32 83,771 77,990 81.885 -3 ,847 -4 f6 +3,895 +5.0t
NST
Chapte r s
0
1
2
J
5
tJ
9
2,824
6 ,932
3,',| 77
19,301
37,669
4 ,498
3,617
2 ,487
4,688
539
2r779
'7 , 148
5,148
18,020
35 ,236
3 ,925
3,534
2 ,588
4,653
740
2,781
6r501
5,440
17,265
31,942
3r6'l 3
2 ,984
2,320
4,504
640
2,548
7 r283
5r900
19 , 419
31,612
3 r 980
2,767
2 ,828
5,033
615
-27 6
+351
+2 ,623
+118
-6,057
-518
-850
+341
+345
+76
-9.8r
+5. 1r
+82.68
+0.6c
-16.1r
-11.58
-23.5C
+13.7C
+7 .42
+14.1t
-233
+7 82
+360
+2r154
-330
+367
-2 17
+520
+529
-25
-8.4r
+12.0r
+6.6t
+ 12.5S
-1.0r
+10.29
-7.3r
+22.4\
+11.8r
-3.9r
5lTabIe  3.15.  International  Rhin, e  traffic  passing  Emmerich/Lobitlr
d.ownsitream ('000  t.)
During  the  period  1979-'1 980  tota]  transport  pass;ing
Emmerj.ch,/t,olith  decreased  by  7.2*,  but  in  1982 a  small
growttr  of  0 . 9t  could  be  noted.  In  1 98 0  and  11 982
downstream traffic  turned  out  to  be virorse than  lrpstr:eam
traffj.c,  while  in  1981 upstream  trallfic  Iost  €'.98  and
downstream traffic  onlv  1 .6C.
In  up!;tream  traf  f ic  two  goods  categories  ( NsT 1! anct 3 )
compr j-se  two  thirds  of  total  traf  f ic  on  that  rr:1at j-on.
Transport  of  ore  and rnetal  waste  decreased  with  6  mj.o t
or  1 6. 1 S  during  the  last  three  yea.rs  reflecting  the
depresised  steel  market.  The  transportation  of  oi1
products  remained  rather  stable  over  these  years,  but
1980  and  1981  showed a  decrease  while  19A2 showed an
increarse  of  12.53.
197 9 1980 1981 19A2 1982-
19? 9
Growth 1 982-
1981
Growth
rate
TotaI 47 ,577 45 ,256 44 ,642
I
41,837 5,740 -12;1\ -2 ,801; -6.38
N 51:
Chapters
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
397
1 ,493
6,067
900
380
6 ,597
23,883
2 ,306
3,319
2 ,235
504
1,567
5 ,446
980
276
5 r 980
23,545
1,978
2,733
2 ,227
836
1,702
5,106
1,227
391
6 ,467
22 ,004
1,706
2 ,961
2,342
964
1,703
4 ,262
1,257
368
5,383
21,342
1,757
2,736
2,065
+567
-210
-1,805
+357
-12
1 ,214
-2 ,5 41
-549
-583
-'t7 0
+ 14,2 .8\
-14.1r
-2i9.88
+3i9.78
-'3.2r
-18.4E
- 10.6t
-213.8S
-17.6\
-'7 .6\
+'t 2tJ
+l
-84 '1
+30
- 2:\
-1r08,1
- 66:?-
+51
- 12!i
-221
+1:i.38
+0 . 1t
-16.5r
+2..42
-5.9S
-16.8t
-:r.0r
+:t.08
-11.4Z
-1lr .8t
52Downstream traffic  consists  of  about  50t  of  sand  and
gravel  (NST 6 ) .  Tonnes  transported  decreased  by  1 0.6t
in  rhe  period  '1979- 1982 .  In  particular  1981 and  1982
were  years  with  important  Iosses  in  demand  for
transPort  services  of  these  9oods.
3.4.3  .  North-South
About  252  of  total  internationa  1  intra-Community
traffj_c  by  inland  waterways  uses  the  North-south
network  between  the  Netherlands,  Belgium  and  france.
The picture  of  this  market  by  NsT-category  is  shown in
the  following  table.
TabIe  3.16.  North-South  traffi-c  (r000  tonnes)
As in  the  case  of  the  Rhine  the  trend  over  the  years
979- 1982 is  downward;  a  decrease  in  traffic  of  5'0t
could  be  noted.  Howcver,  transport  activity  reached
j_ts  highest  level  in  1980 while  on  the  Rhine  1979 was
the  best  year  during  the  last  few  years.
197 9 1980 1981 19 a2 19 A2-
197 9
Growth 1982-
1981
Gr owth
rate
Total 52 ,465 55 ,67 O 52 ,529 49 ,3',l 8 -3r147 -6.0r -3,211 -6. 1t
NST
Chapters
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9
7 t360
5,614
1,790
6,858
2 ,399
2,717
19,808
2 ,489
2,713
'7 17
7,513
5r485
2,162
7,991
2 ,591
2 ,592
2 1 ,452
2,515
2 ,592
777
6 ,631
4 ,887
2r1',1 6
B ,226
3,254
2r478
19 ,289
2 ,546
2,419
723
5,722
4 r329
1,610
8 ,225
3 ,437
2,164
18,076
2 ,505
2r187
1,063
-1,638
-1,285
-180
+1,367
+1,038
-553
-1,732
+16
- 526
+346
-22 .32
-22 .9%
-10.1r
+19.9r
+43,3g
-20 .42
-8.7r
+0.6t
-19.4*
-48.3r
-909
-558
-506
-1
+183
-314
-1,213
+1
-232
+340
- 13.7t
-11.43
-23 .92
0.0r
+5.6t
-12.7\
-6.3?
+0.0t
-9.6S
+47.0t
53Sand and  gravel  (NST' 5 )  is  by  f ar  thei  most  important
commodity  shipped  on  this  market,  followerl  by
agricultural  product.s  (nSt  0 )  and  oi1  products  (NST
3 ) .  I:n  terms  of  tonnes,  transport  of  NST 6  and  0
decreased  most  over  the  last  few  years  while
agricurtural  products,  foodstuffs  (Nsir  1 )  and  metal
products  (NST 3 )  lost  most  in  percen.b.age  terms.  On
the  other  hand,  transports  of  oil  products  (NST 3),
ore  ancl  metal  waste  (Nsr  41,  and  machinery  (Nsr  g ) j-ncreas,ed consi.derably.
About  t.he  same picture  emerges if  ure compare  19a2 wit.h
198't.
3.5. Fleet  drevelopments
From thr:  various  indj-cators  of  the  developments  on  thc,
inland  vraterhralr  transport  markets,  a  clear  downwarri
trend  in  demanLd of  about  10t  in  tonnes  and  6t  irr
tonneki.Lometres  during  the  period'l97g-1992  eme:rged,,
rn  this  paragraph  an  analysis  of  the  effects  oIi  th<:
depress:Lon on  the  supply  side,  i.e.  thel  developme:nt ol:
the  fleet,  is  given.
3.5.1.
The  ana.Lysis  wi. 11  be  conducted  at  two  Ievels:  ar:  the: level  oll  the  total  fl.eet  and at  the  1erre1 of  the  lthinei
f leet,  rvhich  cc'nsists  of  those  vessers  having  a  Rhine certificate  and an c'fficial  ship,s  nunber.  Fina.Lly  el compari-son  of  the  results  of  the  ana. lysis  with  the: development  of  overall  transport  activity  ll par.
3.1.2.)  and  transport  activity  on  Rhine  (par.  3.11 .2.,
is  given  in  order  to  indicate  the  market  situation  irr terms  of'  overca.pacity.
TotaI  fLeet
Table  3.17.  shorvs the  size  of  the  f leet  -  in  numbe:r of vessels  and  carryinq  capacity  -  at  various  d.artes,
Figures  are  arso  given  for  the  freets  of  the  reler vant
Member States.
<A
J'Table  3. 1 7. Fleet  develoPments:
vessels  and  carrYing
total  fleet  in  number of
capacity  (r000  tonnes)
Total:  vessels
carrying
capacity
1.1.
197 9
19,397
13,171
1.1.
1982
18 , 128
13,O25
1.1.
1983
17 ,7 07
12 ,9 47
1983-
197 9
-1,690
-224
G r owth
-8.7r
-1.7C
1983-
1982
Growth
rate
-2 .3\
-0.6t
-3.9t
-1.83
-5.9t
-3.38
-3.2S
-2 .52
-4.22
-3.5t
+0.3t
+2.6t
- 421
-78
:vessels
carryinE
capacity
3,321
1,955
20
12
4 ,230
3,859
2 ,869
1,818
2 ,'7 58
1,785
3,496
3 ,459
4 ,9'7 6
2 ,464
6,461
5 ,228
-563
-170
-17.0t
-8.7t
-111
-33
:vessels
carryj-nE
capaci-ty
17
11
3r609
3,548
5,192
2 ,553
6441
5095
16
11
-734
-400
-25\
-10.2t
-'t7 .4%
-10.4r
-1'.t3
-89
-'l
0
:veSSels
carrying
capa c ity
NL
: vessels
carrying
capac ity
q  qzq
2 r618
6,301
4,727
: vessels
carrying
capac ity
-549
-'t54
+160
+501
-9.9s
-6.9t
-216
-89
+2 .5\
+10.6r
+20
+133
During  the  last  few  Years,  the  total
by  1 69 O  vessels  ( -8.  7B )  and  224 ,000
carrying  capacity.  in  198 2  alone  the
number  of  vessels  reached  421  ('2  '
tonnes  ( -0.6C )  in  carrying  capacity  '
f leet  decreased
tonnes  (-1.79)
decrease  in  the
3s )  and  78, 0 00
55This  trend  i.s  cleiarly  demonstrabler  in  all  Member
states  except  rhe  }letherlands.  A  more  than  average
decrease  of  the  fleet  from  the  point  of  vi.ew  of
carrying  capac j_ty  could  be  noted  in  13elgium  ( - 17.0t  ) ,
Germany  (-10.4\),  Luxembourg  (-10.2t)  and  France (-6.98).  Ho\./ever the  Dutch  f Ieet  in,creased  with  160
vessels  ( +2. SrU )  and  50 1 , 00 0  tonnes  carrying  capacity
( + 1 0 .6t  ) .  one  of  Lhe  reasons  behindl  the  deve lopment
of  ther  Dutch  fleet  might  be  the  r:xistence  i-n  the
Netherlands  o:F a  general  investment  program  (W.I.R.  ) from  qrhich  al.so  ttre  inrand  navigat:Lon  sector  could
receiv,e  a  128 investment  premium.
Consequently,  the  relatj_ve  shares
fleets  in  the  total  fleet  changed
'1 .1.19'79  to  1. 1 .'l 993,  as  shown be1ow.
of  the  national
considerabl;r  from
Table  3. 1 B. :  l{ational  shares  in  total  fleet  capacity.
1.1.1979 1.1983 di f ference
B
L
D
F
NL
14.8t
0.1r
29 .32
19.9r
35.9*
13.8r
0.1c
26.72
19.0r
40 .4\
-1.0
0.0
-2 .6
-0.9
+4.5
With  a  few  minor  changes  the
the  f igures  f o:r  i.1.  1'982 and 
,l same pi,cture  emerges
. 1 . 1983 are  cornparerd.
if
3.5.2.
rn  all  Member states  the  change  in  the  numb*r  of vessels  riras more  important  than  the  change  in  t.onnes carrying  capacity.  It  follows  that  itverage  carrying
capacity  inc:reased  and  that  srrraller  vessels disappeared  from  the  market.
Rhine  fleet
Tabre  3'19.  shows the  deveropments  of  the  Rhine  freet
-  in  number  of  vessels  and  carrying  capacity  -  a.t various  dates,  overa.LI  and by  f lag.
56Table  3.'.l9. Fleet  developments  :
vessels  and  carrying
Rhine  fleet
capacity  ('
in  number of
0 00 tonnes )
Total*  : Vessels
carrying
capacity
1.1.
197 9
11,672
9,475
1.1.
1982
1.1.
1983
11,727
1 Q ,426
1983-
197 9
+55
+951
Growth
+0.59
+'10.0t
1983-
1 9a2
+7
+277
G r owth
rate
+0.'l t
+2.'72
+0. 1B
+3.58
-3.
-2.
-2.2\
-5.6t
+2.42
+8.2C
11,720
10,'149
!vessels
car ryin  g
capacity
1,727
1,304
3, 156
3 ,245
a23
480
5t575
3,879
1,755
1,381
3 ,017
3 ,2O9
1 ,'l 56
1 ,430
2 ,924
3,121
+29
+ 126
-232
-'t 24
+85
+41
+1.78
+9.7r
-7 .42
-3.8t
+10.3t
+8.5t
+1
+49
-93
-88
-20
-31
+ 132
+360
:vessels
carrying
capa c ity
1t
7Z
NL
:vessels
carrying
capac ity
928
552
5,602
4 ,364
908
521
5,734
4 ,'7 24
:vessels
car ryin  g
capacj-ty
+'t59
+845
+2.92
+21 . Bt
*including  the  Swiss  fleet
on  some points  the  development  of  the  total  fleet  and
of  the  Rhine  fleet  shows important  differences.  while
the  total  fleet  faced  a  decline  in  number  of  vessels
and  carrying  caPacity,  the  Rhine  fleet  increased  by  55
vessels  ( +0.5c )  and  95 1 ,000  tonnes  carrying  capacity
(+10.0c).  with  the  exception  of  the  German f1eet,  all
flags  take  a  share  in  this  development'
57Howeve:r the  r€lative
the  tollal  Rhine  fleelt
the  Netherlands,  as;
table:
shares  of  each  Member Stitte.in
decreased,  with  the  exception  of
will  be  shown  :Ln the  followi:nq
Table  3.20.  : I{ational  sharels  in  total  f leet  capacity.
1.1 191t 9 1.1 1983 differenlse
B
F
NL
13. Br;
34.21;
5.1r;
40. 't r
13.7t
29.9*
5.0s
45.38
-0. 1
-4.3
-0. 1
+5 .2
Here,  1[he trerrd  goes  in  the  same dir,ection  as  i.n  ttre
case  o:F the  total  fleet.  The  different  develol>ments
of  the  total  fleet  and  of  the  Rhine  fleet  can  be
explairred  to  a  large  extent  by  the  increasing  share  i.n
the  total  fleet  of  carryj.ng  capacity  having  a  Rhirre
certifi.cate  as  the  following  figure  shows.
Table  3 .21 . :  Sr hare  in  total  fleet  of  carrying  capacity  havinig
a. Rhine  rcertif  icate.
1.1 197 9 1.1 1983 differenc:e
B
L
D
F
NL
66.72
84. 18
18.3t
82. 1r
67.72
80. 1S
90 .22
21.12
90.4r
75.72
+13.4
+6. 1
+2 .8
+8. 3
+8. 0
rn  particular  the  owners  of  Bergi-an  flLag  vessels  have
reguested  and:received  Rhine  certific;rtes  in  the  past
few  years.  Thj-s development  could  be  explained  by  the
facilities  to  lbe giv'en  to  those  havinq  a  Rhine  permit
with  the  introcluctio:n  in  the  near  futul:e  of  a European
certificate  fo.Llowing  the  adoption  by  the  council  of
Directive  82/7114/EEc  (o.,r.  L3o1  of  25.10.82,  p.1)  ancl
of  a  Dutch  cert.ifj_calte  (',vaarbewijs,').
583.5.3. Overcapacity
In  the  beginning  of  the  second  half  year  19A2 clear
signs  of  overcapacity  emerged.  On the  "bourses"  the
number  of  waiting  days  went  up  considerably.  Rhine
traff.ic  and  transport  prices  came  under  severe
pressure.  Given  the  increase  in  the  Rhine  fleet
discussions  started,  in  particul-ar  in  the  C.C.R.,  on
this  dramatic  economic  development  and  on  measures  to
remedy the  situation.
In  estimating  overcapacity,  supply  and demand, as  well
as  a  number  of  other  factors  should  be  taken  into
account.  In  the  first  place  the  demand development  in
different  parts  of  the  market  (dry  bulk,  11-quid cargo)
should  be  analysed  separately.  Secondly  the  improve-
ment  in  productivity  following  the  modernization  of
ex j-st-i-ng vessels,  construction  of  more ef f icient  ones,
better loading and un loadi  n g faci  Iities and
infrastructure  improvements  should  be  taken  into
account.  Moreover  the  size  of  a  certain  capacity  to
ansvrer peaks  in  demand and  low  water  leveIs  shouLd  be
established,  ds  well  as  the  extent  to  which  it  was
needed during  the  base  year.  Finally  a  representative
base year  should  be  selected.
In  a  sophisticated  analysis  the  Economic  Committee  of
the  C. C. R.  took  all  these  factors  into  account  and
arrived  at  an  estimated  overcapacity  of  the  Rhine
marke'L for  dry  bulk  inland  waterhray transport  services
of  20.51  on  1. 1. 1983.  In  tanker  tonnage  supply  and
demand vrere  in  equilibrium. On  this  basi-s  total
overall  overcapacity  could  be  estimated  to  be  about
17r.
The  development  of  a  rough  estimate  of  overcapacity
next  to  the  more  sophisticated  one  established  by  the
C. C. R.  is  justified  by  the  established  difference  in
developments  of  the  total  fleet  and  the  Rhine  fleet,
given  the  fact  that  the  C.C.R.  based  its  calculations
only  on  Rhine  fleet  developments.  This  estimate  will
be  less  accurate  since  it  wilI  only  take  into  account
developments  in  supply,  demand  and  productivity
improvements  (this  latter  element  estimated  by  C.C.R.
experts  as  being  1t  per  year). This  need  for  a
certain  reserve  capacity  and  the  distinction  between
markets  for  dry  and  liquid  cargo  were  not  included  in
the  calculati-on.
The  following  table  3.22.  will  present  the  estimated
overcapacity  for  the  total  fleet  and  the  Rhine  fleet.
As  in  the  case  of  the  C.C.R.  1979 has  been selected  as
the  base  year  which  is  considered  j-n  general  as  a year
with  a  normal  capacity  situation.
59TAb IC 3 .22. :  IEstimated  overcapacity  of  the  total
tlire  Rhine  f leet  ( 1979 - 1982 ) .
f Ieet  anrf,
TotalL f leet Rhine  fleet
demand (
supply  (
tkn )
t.  car:rying
capaci'by )
-6.28  ($3 1.2.) -5 8!b ($3.4.2.  )
-1.7t  (tab1e  3.14.) +10.0lb  (table  3.15.)
product ivity
increase  (11/yearl
estimated
overcapa  c ity
-4.5C
+4.0t
-8.5r
-15.8!B
+4.0t8
-19.8!b
As tablre  3.22.  makes cIear,  the  result  of  overcapacit;y
calcula'Eions  a:re  qu:i-te  different  if  starting  points
are  different:r  total  fleet  and  total  demand or  Rhinre
fleet  and  "Rhine"  demand.  Whil-e  the  Rhine  seems to
suffer  from  an  overcapacity  of  about  202 or  1.9:nio'b.
carryin,g  capaclLty,  the  total  fleet  encounters  "only"'
8.5c  overcapac:lty  or:  1 . 1  mio  t. Mo:reover,  thel  two
calcula'Eions  are  not  cornpatible.  If  both  calculations
were  correct  an  jlmportant  undercapacity  on  the
interna'BionaI  North,/South  markets  ancl  the  nationa.L
market  should  have  emerged.  However,  clear  signs  o:E
overcapacity  have  appeared  on  all  rnarkets:  depressed
prices  on  the  Rhin.e  and  an  increas  ing  number  o:E
waiting  days  at  the  "bourses "  in  national  Dutch,
Belgian  and  French  rnarkets  and  on  the  internationa.L
North,/South  relations.
The  difference  between  the  two  calculations  coul-d  br:
explainr:d  by  the  increase  in  the  share  in  Eota.l
carryinrg  capac!Lty  of'the  carrying  capacity  havi.ng  il
Rhine  certif  icilte. Theref ore,  the  f: igure  of  19.8!b
overcapilcity  on  the  Rhine  night  well  be  an
overest:Lmation  of  the  actual  situation  as  a  resu.lt  olE
the  growth  by  9.5  percent  points  in  the  f rcrma.L
participation  of  the  total  fteet  in  the  Rhine  FI""t-;
as  r^ras shown in  table  3.21.,  which  coulLd have  res'ulte<1
in  only  a  sma.L1, if:  dnyr  growth  of  actual  parbici-
pation  1[he Rhine  mar]:et.
The  sarme overestimation  couLd  have  effected  thr:
calculations  made  by  the  C. C. R.  f or  the  dry  bull<
f1eet.
603.6. Transport  InquirY  SurveY
The  results  of  oPini
waterway  operators  on
network  give  a  quick
economic  depression  on
3.6.1.
on  surveys  carried  out  among
the  Rhine  and  the  North/South
insight  into  effects  of  the
the  inland  waterh/ay  sector.
On  the  Rhine,  these  surveys  are  conducted  by  the
Central  Rhine  lummission  in  cooperation  with  the
European Commission among about  25  shipowners.
on  the  tlorth,/South,  the  Economic  Bureau  f or  road  and
water\.ray  transport  ( E. B. w. ,  Netherlands  ) r  and  the
Institut  pour  le  Transport  par  Battelerie  (I.T.B',
Belgium)  collect  inforrnation  among  a  panel  of
owner,/operators  and  shipowners  on  behaif  of  the
commission.  The  office  Nationale  de  1a  Navigation
( o.N.N. ,  France )  also  supplies  relevant  information.
Rhine
The  development  of  Rhine  traffic  throughout  the  year
evolved  from  a  rather  good first  quarter  to  a  very  bad
fourth  quarter  if  the  quarters  in  1982  are  compared
with  the  same quarters  of  1981.  The aggregate  balance
of  opinions  on  transport  acti-vity,  util-isation  of
capacity  and  forecasts  of  activity  and  utilisation,
which  showed this  tendency  very  c1early,  is  confirmed
by  the  quarterly  statistics  given  below'
Table  3.23.  Traditional  Rhine  traffic
Quarte r
1)
2)
3
4
93,340
46 ,47 1
44 ,442
17 ,562
8 r946
9 ,635
16,984
9 ,252
9,227
r000
tonne s
19 A2
'000
tonne s
1981
93 ,230
47,945
48 ,2QB
Change
'000.000
tkm
19 82
'000.000
tkm
1981
Change
+3.4t
-3.3t
-6.4S
-rn
-3
18
1C
B8
Freight  rates  were  reported  to  remain
very  low  level.
6l
stable,  but  at  a3 .6 .2,
Table  3.24.
North/Si outh
waiting  time  is  one of  the  best  indic€rtors  of  economiLc
activitry  on  the  North,/South  market.  The  qua:rterJ-y
averag€,  number  of  waiting  days  for  internationerl
traffic  on  the  "bourse t'  in  The  Netherlands,  Br)lgir:rm
and  France  in  19A2 was  considerably  higher  than  j.n
1981,  except  in  The  Netherlands  and  Belgium  in  ttre
first  guarter  and  in  France  in  the  fourth  qurlrter.
The  quarterly  averages  are  shown  in  the  fol!Lowirrg
table.
:  Qluarterl,y  average  of  waiting  days  in
internat,ional  North,/South  traf  f ic
Country Ye ar Q1
1981
19a2
7.0
5.2
8.5
9.2
8.0
8.5
15.3
't6.1
4.5
7.5
14.0
13.2
1981
19A2
7,0
18.0
6.0
7.5
4.4
6.2
198i|
19 82t
8.3
6.5
5.6
9.8
domestic  traffic  incl.uded
The  baLlance  of  opinion  of  Dutch  and  Belgian
participants  in  the  surveys  erere negative,  and  become
more  and  more  pessimistic  throughout  the  year  as  far
as  tra'sport  iactivity  and  forecast  of  act.ivit.y  is
concerned.
Transpo:rt  prices  were  considered  to  be  stable  at  a  rovr
level.
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RAI L
4.1. Dovrnward trend  continued  in  19A2
The  downward  trend  in  transport  activity  for  the
railway  sector  that  has  existed  already  for  several
years  has  not  been  halted  in  1982  and  resulted  in  a
total  decline  of  10.8t  at  the  1eve1 of  the  EC-9.  Also
for  1 983  a  further  drop  in  activity  of  5. 1 t  is
forecast.  TabIe  4.1.  gives  the  19A2 and  1983 absolute
r,',rlues  and  growth  rates  f or  6  I"tember states  I  inward
bound  as  well  as  outward  bound  traffic.  It  appears
that  in  1982 mainly  Germany,  the  Netherlands  and  the
B/L  suffered  from  negative  growth.
table  4.1 . :  International  transport  of  goods by  rail
a.  inward  bound traffic
(in  1000 tonnes)
r981 't982
Denmark
B/L
Netherlands
Italy
France
Ge rmany
EC- 9
816.048
17,462.916
4,859.931
13,403.570
15,112.141
15,619.775
68,132,071
1,038.533
15,475.842
4,342.144
12 ,554.395
13,782.588
12,888.766
60,807,682
level Growth
rate
(r)
+13.9
-10.1
+0.6
-6 .6
-15.2
-10.9
-9.7
level Gr owth
rate
(E)
+27.3
-11.4
-10.7
-6.3
-8. B
-17.5
-10.8
b.  outward  bound traffic
(in  1000 tonnes)
1981
level Gr owth
rate
(B)
19A2
De nmark
B/L
Netherlands
ItaIy
I'rance
Ge rmany
EC- 9
380.919
1 1 ,7 52.43A
'7,390.648
5,336.097
22,122.e13
20 ,7 32.265
68,132.07  1
level
564.32e
'1o,471.656
5,821.297
4,940.301
20,541.893
18,106.017
60,807.6A2
Growth
rat  e
(E)
+48.2
-10.9
-21 .2
-7 .4
-7.2
-12.7
-10.8
-4.3
-9.5
+1.7
-14.0
-9.1
-9 .7
634.2. The rel-ative  importance  of  bilateral  f lows  in  19t]2
The  results  for  1982  are  summarized,  in  tabl  e  4.2 .
Rail  transport  of  goods  into  France  ( 33 .8t  )GA
Germany' (29.88)  count  for  over  60t.  Rail  trarrspor.t
f rom tlre  B/L  ( 25.5S ) ,  France  (22.7%) ,  cermany  (2, 1 .24)
and  Italy  (20.7t.)  :ls  of  about  equal  importance  an.d
repres€:nts  90 tt  of  the  tota  I .
Table  4.2.: Relative  importance  of  the  in-and  outward  flows  in
1982 (in  t)
inward outward
Denmark
B/L
Nether lan<1 s
Italy
France
Ge rmany
0.9
't7 .2
9.6
8.1
33.8
29 .8
1.7
25 .5
7.1
20.7
22 .7
21 .2
4,3. Modal SpIit:  Ilail  is  losing  market  sharre
The gloomy development  of  railway  activity  resulted  in
a  f urther  decrease  i:n market  share.  ( see  table  4.3.  )
Table  4.3.  :  Relative  share  o:f  rail  in total  tr,ansport
1981 19 82
inward outwar d inwilrd outwar d
Denmark
B/L
N e the r 1a nds
ItaIy
France
Ge rmany
EC-9
19 ,4
19.2
5.9
51.5
25 ,6
10 .7
16.2
8.0
15.5
5.4
32.1
31.1
19.8
16.2
2iz .2
1'7 .3
!i.6
49.1
2:' .9
9.1
111.9
11.2
13.9
4.3
30.4
30 .2
18.1
14.9
Vlith  the  exception
alI  the  relations.
rcf  Denmark,
64
rail  .has suffereld  o!14.4
Table  4.4.  z
Coke and metal  products  responsible  for  weak
performance  of  rail  transport.
Solid  mineral  fuels  (3
dominat,e the  activity
indicates  that  most  of
minor  importance.
3.0t  )  and metal  products  ( 4 1 .68 )
of  the  railway  sector.  Table  4
the  other  NST-categories  are  of
Importance  of  NST-Categories
19A2 (EC-9 ).
for  rail  activity  in
share
(r)
NST
NST
NST
NST
NST
lt sT
NST
NST
NST
NST
0.3
0.7
33.3
0.1
7.9
41.6
0.8
o.4
11.8
3.1
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Tota I 100
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COMBINED TRANSPORT
The  fo1.[owing  comments have  been  established  wlttr  the
asslstance  of  INTERCONTAINER (Soci6t6  internatir>naler
pour  le  TranBport  par  Tranacontainers  )  for  the
container  trafflc  and  of  INTERUNIT  ( Soci6td
lnternatLonale  pour  le  tran6port  par  ferroutage  )  for:
the  plgtgy-back  traf  f 1c.  Thls  lncl.udee  rail  ancl
pl ggy-berck companies.
5.1.  Containelr  Tranaport
The  conLinulng  generally  bad  economic  situation  andl
conslderable  competltlon  in  the  internatj.onal.
transpot't,  market  has  reduced  the  contalner  tranfrport.
t,otal  Ln  1982  by  8.3t  compared  co  1981,  with  erbout,
14,37 0,300  f ee'E, unlte  being  tranBported  in  1982,
agalnst  15,675r'100  feet  1n  198'1 .
F19ure  5.1.  Monthly  trafflc  (conparleon  1991-1982)
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In  1982 trafflc  peaked
then  derclined  sharpl.y
prevloue  nonth)"  This
last  quarter,  whr en  1t,  s
1n  April  (1r392,150  feet)  and
ln  May  122,6$  down  on  r, lre
Iow  Ievel  continued  until  the
Earted  to  rise  srgain.
66Tabl-e 5.1.:  Proportion  on  the  total  traffic  (t)
Ivlaritime
Conta i ner
Traffic
Cont inenta  1
traffic
G.B +  EIRE USSR Tota I
in  feet
15,675,10
14,370,30
1981
1 982
59.5
59. 1
32.0
34.1
5.3
4.7
3.1
2.1
Maritime  container  traffic  to  and  from  the  EuroPean
container  ports  with  I '496,25 0  feet  still  represents
the  highest  proportion  of  total  traffj-c,  but  the
percentage  j-s  dropping  steaclily.
The  Continental  or  inner  European  traffic  with
4,903,330  f eet  increased  by  2.'lZ  and  is  the  only
sector  to  show an  improvement.  The other  two  sectors,
the  direct  traffic  with  GB+EIRE (667'570  feet)  and the
container  traffic  overland  between  the  Community  and
ussR  (for  the  transiberian  route)  (303r 160 feet)  share
the  lowest  percentage  and  have  dedined  stiIl  further
this  year.
Table  5.2.  : Proportion  of  loaded  and empty containers  ( t )
L=  Loaded
E=  Empty
Compared  to  the  previous  year
loaded  containers  has  improved
sector  has  the  highest  share
( 4 1 .5t  )  while  cB+EIRE enjoys  the
loaded  containers.
,  the  percentage  of
.  The  continental
of  empty  containers
highest  percentage  of
198',|
1 9A2
Maritime
Conta ine r
Traffic
Cont inenta  1
traffic
G.B.  +  EIRE US SR Tota 1
in  feet
L E
70.0  130.0
71.4 lze.o
L E
5e.2 l4o.B 58.5  141 .5
L E
e3.6  |  6.4
sa.2 I  r.a
L E
73.6126.4
84.olro.o
LIE
67.9132.1
68. s 
lr 
r . s
675.2 .
Average revenue  levele  1n  UIC  francg  lncreased  by
about  ?t  for  contrlner,/kllometroa  followlng  turlflS
adJ uatnsnts  1n July  1 982 .
Plggy-berck transport
The  data  are  baeed  on  the  number of  unlts  despatchedl
by  the  "organl.eing"  company,  i.  e.  the  number  of:
seml-trai lIers  1  aw&p bodles  or  road  tririnB  carrled  by'
rall  wacrons.
Figure  5.2.
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Although  1982 ehows an  increase  of  20,4$  over  the  19Bl
totaI,  thte  rdaa achleved  princlpally  by  hlgh  flgures
1n the  f :Lrst  half  of  the  year.  Thus  thel  f irst,  quarEer
of  1982 was 46t  hlgher  than  the  same guarter  of  l,)81,
but  the  iLast guarter  was -3t  on  the  previous  year.
Experlence  varles  conBlderably  from  one  company  to
another.  The conpany  deatlng  wlth  the  Iargest  number
of  countries  1e  Kornbi.verkehr  and  in  lgg2  achievcd  a
41,2t  ghare  of  the  market,  t,hls  represent.ed  a  25$
lncreage  over  191 81,  a  f lgure  bettered  onry  by  FEllpAc
(37$).
Novatrans,  tradi.ng  lnr  France r  I ta Iy  and  the  Uni. ted
Kingdon,  despite  ateadtly  dropping  f1gures  fror:r
quart.er  to  quarterrst.lll  managed to  obtain  a  tc,taI
satisfactorily  superlor  to  1 gg 1 .
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69CITAPTER 6
REG:IONAL DISTRIBUTION OF TRAFFIC  FI,OVJS
6. 1 .  The moslr important  regional  f lows  of  goods transp,orterl
by  the  three  inland  modes have  been analysed,  bas,ed on
the  geo<lraphical  figures  prepared  by  the  IFO-Institutr:
of  Munir:h  on behalf  of  the  Commission,,
Only  thre most  :Lmportant  f lows  ( f rom th.e  point  of  vierv
of  the  importing  or  exporting  country)  are  analyse<1
f or  19At2.
In  the  13ollowing  a  short  comment is  girren  f or  the  mosl:
important  regions.
I re land
F.or  outward  dnril inward  flows  the  UK  is  by  far  mosl:
importarrt,  with  respectively  86.4t  and 88.39.
Denmark
cermany  is  the  most  important  destinat,ion  ( 71 .6t  )  an<1
origin  (71 .4tb) .  The  region  "Norddeu'Esche
Kiistenllinder"  is  very  important  ( 56. 1S  of  al..
destinations  and 42.2t  of  all  origins).
B/L
Of  about  equal.  importance  as  destinations  are  thei
Netherlernds  (3i 0.68),  France  (32.6t)  and  Ge:rmanl/
(29.8r),,
The  North-West;  of  France  counts  for  1 9.6t  ancl
Nordrhej-n-Westfalen  for  15.4S.  The  same regions  are
important  as  origins  at  respectively  .t4.8tr
(ttetherl-ands),  25.4t  (France)  and  24.0t'  (cermany),
Netherlernds
The  moslE important  destination  is  Germany with  61 .7tr
(Nordrhelin-Westfalen  counts  for  42 .8S ) .
At  the  second place  comes B/L  with  2A.7'2.
The  mosib important  country  of  origin  .i s  also  Ge::man1'
( 58.0t  )  followed  by  B/L  ( 30.5t  ) .
Italy
Germany  (45t)  is  the  most  important  countrl'  of'
destination  ( most  important  region  :Ls  Bayern  wittr
12 .7 \',) .
Second comes France  ( 35;58 )  and  the  South-East  ir;  ther
most  important  region  with  14.5t.
From the  point  of  view  of  origin  France  (43.9t)  (:omesi
bef ore  Gi ermany  ( 38.5S ) .
70France
-  North-West with  49.52 n/r,  is  the  most  important
destination,  followed  by  Germany  (20.6c).  (MainIy
Nordrhein-  westfalen  ( B. 5s )  and  Rhein-Pfalz-Saar
(5.48).
B/L  is  also  the  most  important  country  of  origin  of
the  transport  flows  with  72.62.
Parj-s-region  :  B/t  ( 30.3t  )  is  the  most  important
destinatj-on,  followed  by  Italy  ( 28.6t  )  and  Germany
(22.12',) .
From  the  origin  point  of  view  B/L  ( 3 1 .68 )  comes
first,  followed  by  Germany (26.221 .
( t"tainly  Nordrhein-lJestf  alen  1 1t ) .
-  South-West  :  Italy  is  the  most  important  destination
( 34 .98 )  fol]owed  by  Germany  ( 23 . 5g ) .
B/L  is  the  most  important  origin  ( 30.7t  ) ,  followed
by  cermany  (27.12')  and Italy  (21.5t).
-  center  :  rtaly  (42.4*'  ,  the  B/L  (23.2\)  ,  Germany
t f O. At t  and  to  a  lesser  extent  the  Netherlands
(12.4%)  are  the  most  important  destinations.
Germany  ( 30.51)  with  Nordrhein-Inrestf  alen  11 . Bt ) ,  the
B/L  ( 29.8E ) ,  the  Netherlands  ( 20.38 )  and  Italy
( 1 5.7t  )  are  important  origins.
-  South-East  :  The  most  important  country  of
destination  is  Italy  ( 49.08 ) ,  f ollowecl  by  Germany
(24.42)  ( mainly  Nordrhein-Westfalen  B. 1 t  and  B/L
13.5t).  Italy  is  also  the  most  important  country  of
origin  (43.8ts)  followed  by  cermany  (28.1t).
-  North-East  :  Germany  is  the  most  important
destination  (53.2C)  (mainly  Rhein-Pfa1z-Saar  17.4\
and Baden-l{i.irttemberg  20. 1c ) .
B/t  represents  32 . O t  of  alI  dest j-nations.
Germany  ( 53.3C )  is  also  the  most  important  origin
(mainly  Nordrhein-Westfalen  20.12  and  Rhein-PfaLz-
Saar  20.8t  ) .
B/L  and the  Netherlands  represent  respectively  24.A\
and  1 7 .5t.
/lGe rmany
-  Nordd,eutsche  KiistenlHnder  :  The  most  importan'E
desti:nations  are  the  Netherlands  (44.0t^1 ,  B/1L
( 16.58 )  and Denmarli ( 15.5S ) .
The  ltletherlands  |i,46 .24)  are  the  most  importan'b
ori  gin .
-  Nordrlnein-Westf  alen  :  The  Netherlarrds  ( 54.8S )  anri
;8726  Jt  )  "r.  th"  most  important  destinations.
76.28  of  invrard  f--lows  come  f rom  the  Netherlands
( 59 . 1rts f rom Rotterdam ) .
-  Hessen :  B/L  (30.49)  and the  Netherlands  (28.98)  are
imporlbant  derstinations.In  the  other  direction  thr:
Nethe:rlands  ( 40.7S )  and  France  ( 31 .7C )  are  the  mosll
imporitant  regions.
-  Rhein.-Pf alz-Saar  :  l' rance  ( 37.58 )  is  the  mosl:
important  destination  (nainly  the  North-Eas1:
region).
Also  importarrt  are  the  Netherlands  ( 34 . 1 t )  an<l B/):,
(20.o!ts).
Freqce  (41.1!ts )  is  also  the  most  important  origin
( nain.Ly  the  North-East  region  with  3:l .8S ) .
The Netherlands  ancl B/L  represent  34., 1t  and  21 . 0t.
-  Baden-Wiirttemberg  :  The  Netherlands  (36.9t),  France
( 2?.5't )  ""d  GTy  ( 21 .0g )  are  the  most  importani:
destirrations.
In  France  it  is  mainly  the  North-Eastern  region  thal:
is  im;rortant  ( 18.4?;).
f n  the  other  dir:ection  France  ( 1l 1 .8t  )  is  ver)/
impori:ant  ( mainly  the  North-I^lest  reg j.on with  36 . 1C ) ,
Also  important  are  the  Netherlands  ( 36.08 );  an<1
B/L  (13.3S).
-  Bayern  :  The  most  important  destirration  is  :ttal11
( 55. Blb )  f ollowed  by  France  ( 1 5.848 ) .  Thr:
Nethe::lands  ( 36. 1S )  is  the  most  impor:tant  count:ry  ol:
origin.
France  and  B/L  ac(rount  respectively  f or  17.At  an<1
13.83,,
-  liest-Ilerlin  :  B,/T-,  ( 26.0C )  and  t,he  Nether Lands
]ffiffir"  of  about  equal  importance  ar;
destinations.
AIso  jLmportant  are  Italy  (20.9t),  Frarnce (17.72')  ancl
Denmar:k (108).
Important  ori.gins  are  the  Netherlanrf,s  (46.221 ,  B/t,
(17.2\\),  Italy  ( 15.9t)  and France  (l4r.0B).
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